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The Dally Eastern News

Saturday, Auoust 17. 1996

Eastern Illinois is a
school rich in culture
Old Main to Greek Court, something for all

IBE MASAYUKl/Staff photographer

Union workers of Trailmobile take part in the Fourth of July parade as ii goes down Sixth Street. The
six-month lock out ended July 1 upon the union '.s approval of a new contract.
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After SIX-mOflth lock OUt
union\Vorkers,coillpany
finally come to terms

_whicbwaswidxlut..,UK=esdpulrui=

''M~stpeople are ready to return. but as faras some

of members, the 30 percent who voted against, I can be
hopeful they have a change of heart as far as accepting
the contract and getting back to work," said Larry
Agan, media cooniinator of the union bargaining committee.
An issue that the union faced once back at
By MISSA BECK
Trailrnobile was position cuts - 519 returned to work,
Otycditar
leaving 300 to 400 still unemployed.
The cuts reflected 1i:ailmobile's lack of orders durTrailmobile workers returned to work on July 11
ing
the dispQte, even though replacement workers
after nearly six months of being locbd out of the comentered the plant on Feb. 19.
pany.
Seniority among the workers was also a problem.
Since Jan. 21 about 1,000 United Paperworkers
International Union Local 7591 workers had been Some workers were not receiving fair shifts for their
locked out Numerous negotiations - some including job experience. Both proble~ were solved with disRep. Glenn Poshard (D-Marion) and Charleston cus&ons between the union and the company.
"There is going to be an adjustment period, but once
Mayor Dan Cougill - were held before the union
. passed the third company proposal sending workers we've got all our members back to work everything
should be fOlgotten," Agan said
baclc to Trailmobile.
Originally the union and Trailmobile had filed
The final contract was passed July 1 and received 70
charges against each other with the National Labor
percent union approval.
'7be coqJ8DY is pleased that we were able to settle Relabons Board. but upon the acceptance of a contract
and get beet to work," said Trailmobile spokesman all charges were dropped except back pay and unemployment benefits by the union.
'lhn McDomell.
The company also dropped the request of union
Included in the new contract is a wage increase of
20 cais fer the first year and an increase of 18 cents members to fonnally apologiz.e to Thillmobile owner
F.dward Wanandi for alleged business conncclions to
for the next two years.
"It's better than the $(J() union (~on) pay," the Indonesian military.
Fifty three union members resigned and found odter
said I.any Agan, media cooolinator" of the union baremployment dming the lock out
gaining committee.
'7be unity of Trailmobile workers in Charleston,
A 401K retirement plan was olaP ~ as well
coup~~th :'be UPU!~S!Q!Cg;k:~~· .
as volUJllirX ~ BlY·
M~ 'iniport8nlly: union niell1l>ers wanted .to.obt3m ·~·s l>wner( 128'~ cbi4~ W8ljien
a cost of living increase, but after six months of the can StaDd up to corpOr:ate greC4 ind Win," said 'Garf
labor dispute, the majority of the union decided for the Collins. union president
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Trustees replace BOG
By CHAD GALLAGHER

.

Editor in chief

==-==-=~------

Eastern has gone through extensive governing changes with the
recent elimination of the Boani of
Governors, which formerly oversaw five Illinois universities.
On Jan. 1, the BOO was abolished
and Eastem's own governing board
was fonned- the Board of Trustees.
"We are now a very independent
and self-reliant institution," said
President David Joms, in his annual Slllte of the University Address.
In his March 6 speech, Jorns
listed the transition of governing
boards as the year's greatest
accomplishment
"Though a lot of things could
have gone wrong, none did," Joms
said "We now have a board with a
strong set of policies, clear agendas and good staff report."
· The Board of 'liustees is responsible for such duties as approving
changes or revisions to Eastern's
internal governing policies and
procedures, recommending and
approving budgets, granting
tenure, apP.ro_Ying universit}'. J?Urdases and l!itina and

~

flrihs the

On July 16, the board recommended an increase in the operating budget for fiscal year 1998 of

9.4 percent.
Also in July, Gov. Jim Edgar
inked an operating budget increase
of 5.6 percent for fiscal year 1997
- raising the budget to $61.2 million for operating costs.
With the elimination of the
BOG, Eastern's administration is
now in control of bargaining procedures between the University and
Eastern's chapter of University
Professional of Illinois.
Eastern's faculty union contract
expires on Aug. 31 and both sides
expect a new agreement prior to
the expiration. Eastern faculty
salaries rank among the lowest of
all state schools, and the lowest
among sister institutions.
Board members include: Nate
Anderson, 46, principal of Rock
Island High School; Keith Branson, 65, a broker for ColdwellBanker Classic Real &tate; Susan
Gilpin, 42, vice president of the
Northern 'liust Co. in Pmk Ridge;
Dr. Mack Hollowell, 75, semiretired Charleston physician;
Thomas Johnson. 53, attorney and
president of Wllliam & McCarthy
law finn in Rockford; Carl Koerner, 69, CEO of Koerner Distributien in.Effingham; and Betsy
~. 42; director of public affairs at Devonshire Realty in

Champaign.
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basketbW1 player Ke"'1 Duckwo<1h

students to campus and provide the
inside information on Eastern as
well as Charleston and the surrounding area.
In this first section. we will lly to
catch up on what's happening on
and around campus during the
summer break. Included in this section is a story on fun stuff to do in
Charleston and a complete guide
and schedule to the 1996 Jungle
Panther Preview.
The second section is devoted to
the campus and entertainment in
town. Included in the campus section are looks at the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union, the
Student Recreation Center, Booth
Library and Eastern's Health
Service.
The third. and final section, centers on Eastern's athletics teams.
Included are previews for the
upcoming seasons and schedules of
most of Eastem's teams.
This preview of life at Eastern
should be a pretty good start to
what needs to be known about
Eastern. Enjoy.

MONEY'S LOW

YOUR
LANDLORD'S
NEWS STAFF

This is- it. Eastern Illinois
University is the home of the
Panthers, Gov. Jim Edgar and Old
Main.
By choosing Eastern, you have
made an excellent selection for
continuing your education.
Eastem's history is rich with tradition, from the ivy that covers the
Livingston C. Loni Administration
Building (Old Main) to the Buzza.rd
Building, which fonnerly served as
a grade school where Eastern students gained hands-on teaching
experience by instructing the children of Charleston - to Greek
Court, where many ofEastem's fraternities and sororities are housed.
Eastern is a unique place to learn.
Besides Edgar, other famous
Eastern alumni include actor John
Malkovich, former NBA All-Star
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Century time capsule
opened for Centennial
Eastern graduate
Gov. Edgar featured
as keynote speaker
By CHAD GALLAGHER
Editor in chief
In an historic event o n Sept. 7, 1995,
Eastern's 100-year-old time capsule was
opened revealing century-old documents, coins
and newspapers in front of about 400 alumni,
townspeople and university officials.
As crowd members sat on the edge of their
seats, Bob Hillman, Eastern's archivist, slowly
chiseled away the seal to the time capsule containing Eastern's history.
te-ritury-rild- ·gdld coins and ne~spapers
printed on linen were exhumed from the capsule and read to the audience.
"EIU has fulfilled its mission of 100 years of
service better than could have ever been predicted," said Gov. Jim Edgar, the keynote
speaker for the event. "And in the next 100
years, this university will do even more in producing a quality education for students."
Edgar, an Eastern alum, recalled some of his
own memories while attending the university.

He remembered meeting his
wife, Brenda, · when she
lived in Pemberton Hall and
moving with her to the
"palatial" accommodations
of manied housing and then
on to the governor's mansion.
"(Brenda's) family is four
generations deep with Gov. Jim Edgar
Eastern history," Edgar said.
"Eastern has meant so much to our family. I
take a special pride in being the first person to
graduate from a public university and be governor of Illinois."
·
Edgar graduated from Eastern in 1968.
The time capsule, which was in bedded in a
cornerstone of Old Main, was buried in 1896.
"I can imagine veterans of the Civil War my
age standing here at this institution and placing
articles in the c_apsule," said President David
Jorns at the event.
"Roughly 70,000 students, faculty ·and staff
have walked through the doors of Old Main,
and who can calculate the impact they have had
on the world?" Jorns asked.
''Eastern has graduated thousands and thousands of students who have continued to educate others all over the world," Edgar said.
"And it is impossib_le to speculate on what the
next 100 years of sti.idents will bring us."

Find ways to get involved
at RSO promotional event
By SIENNA CRAWFORD
Staff writer

NAOKO KOJIMA/Photo editor

Jump in, the water's fine
Tommy Groves, a senior Martinsville High School student from Casey, dives
into the water at the Rotary Pool during.

Srudeni Govermnent~has s-Oheduled a
R'eCOglrl2!ed Student OrganiiatiOn Bay .for Aug.25 from 4 to 7 p.m. in the South Quad, said
Jason Anselment, student body president-elect.
Nora Strong, coordinator of the event, said
she is working to promote the event and offer
entertainment which will entice students to
attend - such as live bands.
"People can bring a blanket and just listen to
the bands," Strong said. Strong is planning to
slate three bands for the event and hopes a more
relaxed atmosphere will attract more students.
Bands interested in playing should contact

the Student Government office, Strong said.
"We've had a real poor showing in the past.
If we can get more students there, RSO's can
_ recruit more members;" sbe.sa.td__ ~ u •
:
· The·Offiee •of Orientation is paying for the
stage and the sound system so funding from the
Student Government will not be needed. Also.
local food merchants will be selling refreshments at the event.
The Student Government will contact all
RSOs with more information closer to the
beginning of fall semesters. The event is open
to everyone and free of charge.
There are more than 120 Recognized Student
Organizations - leaving no reason not to get
involved in something that interest you.

The Beet D'a nee
Club at Eastern
in The

I

Open Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday & Saturday 9-1
with nightly specials
6ookinge availaule for Thurs parties 348-8387
Located in the 6ig Blue 6ox on 4th Street

, Opening Night August 16th

1
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Welcome back to one of 'hottest' schools:
Welcome to Eastern!
- - - - - - - - - University, a lOOth birthday
year that saw us move to a
To our returning students,
"To our new stu- new, independent form of govyou were missed over the sumdents, we are
mer! To our new students, we
ernance. The possibilities for
are extremely pleased to have
extremely pleased greatness are endless thanks to
the caliber and commitment of
you and hope you will feel at
to have you and
home soon at what we believe
our new Board of Trustees.
hope you will feel Our new budget, while still
is one of the friendliest univeraustere, contains some new
sities in Illinois.
at home soon at
Things have been busy at
funds for academk program
what
we
believe
is
Eastern these past few weeks.
enhancement, including equipone ofthe friendli- ment purchases.
As you settle in for the
We are poised to enter a new
est universities in
semester and renew acquain- DAVID JORNS
era
in Panther athletics as we
tances, take a moment to look Guest columnist
Illinois. "
around the campus. There are
begin competing as members
lots of changes, some obvious
.of the Ohio Valley Conference.
and others not-so-obvious.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - This move is very positive for
You can't miss the new landEastern, with the potential for
scaping, including two beautiful new fountains. We've a higher level of competition and greater visibility for
also made what we know will become improvements our programs and the university in general.
to the residence halls.
Some things have not changed. Our retention and
We hired three new police officers over the summer graduation rates are enviable, our faculty is second to
to patrol the campus on foot and on bicycles. Don't none and our reputation remains excellent.
worry, there haS.n't been a recent crime wave. The
You can take pride in the fact that Eastern is one of
increased presence is a preventative measure only. the "hottest" universities in the state. We had to cut off
Your security and peace of mind are important to us.
applications early again this year.
Less visible are changes such as the progress we are
Enjoy what promise~ to be another outstanding acamaking in purchasirr,g new hardware and softwar.e .fOr dem,ic year. It is mY, pleasure to welcome you back. I
student computer labs. Computer upgrades for facult)'. hdpe to see you around· (:aBJ.pus.
and staff will also improve Eastern's overall level of
technology and its services to students.
-David Joms is the president of Eastern Illinois
We are coming off one of the best years ever for this University.

Opinion
page
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board.
Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Link yourself with
campus, community
through The News
The staff of The Daily Eastern News works
throughout the year to provide students with the
most up-to-date coverage of Eastern's campus
and the Charleston community.
The News is the link between Eastern and the
community. The News reports on activities in the
community that students may be interested in.
To help students familiarize themselves with
the campus, we at the
- - - - - - - - News bring you, the
reader, the New Student
Edition.
With limited space, there is no way to cover
every aspect of attending Eastern. But we have
tried to--liti~the-·hi--ghlights- ef oampus and the
community.
The New Student Edition begins with a wrapup of the past year and what has happened over
the summer while many- students were off-campus. The next section digs into what happens on
campus. The New Student Edition then finishes
off with an overview of Eastern's athletics pro-

You can avoid the freshman label
by following a few tips from a pro

Ed I•tOTJ• aJ

Former News editor
offers some 'classic'
advice on how to not
be a typical freshman
(Editor's note: This column by Barry Smith, 1976-77
editor in chief of The Daily Eastern News, has become
a tradition in the New Student and Back to School
Editions. It remains classic "advice" for freshmen.
Enjoy it- with a grain of salt.)

grams.
During the regular school year, the News publishes Monday through Friday, except on school
holidays.
The staff of The Daily Eastern News covers
issues such as campus happenings, student gov-

It can probably be argued that most young people
continue into college after high school so that they can
be something: nuclear physicist, teacher, man, whatever.
But when on that first day on campus you sit in your
dorm room, a little bewildered at being cut off from
your friends and family (perhaps with some relief),
ernment, administration, city council, sports and your aspirations will seem a long way off.
other activities of interest to Eastern students.
It is time to learn how not to be something - a freshThe weekend entertainment supplemental sec- man. Don't look for help from upperclassmen, most of
tion, On the Verge of the Weekend - which bas whom will deny ever being a freshman. I was never
become widely-known as The Ver~- runs everv one.
.
k d 1; . • ~~;,..-;t ,.--> :Ai\4 YPl.l .cavupt expect aid from other freshmen.
F ·da I · 1 d

still have four years to catch up on their studies, so
most use their free time to "socialize," which means
losing the use of all five senses through the use of
some stupor-inducing drug.
Juniors and especially seniors are still trying to
make up all those incompletes and are carrying 21
credit hours to cover up for dropped classes, so you'll
seldom find one living it up.
,
Besides,
you
will
nrobably
ru.
carded, and that's a
~
1 " , ,,ffi,u · :-ih1 11~.i~:nm °'lti•n.:i
.
·
dead give away.
If you do decide to go out, there are some things you
should know about the male-female relationship on
campus. If you are a good-looking female, make it a
point to seek out senior men and offer to buy them a
drink, especially if they look like they might work for
the campus newspaper.
Male freshmen should simply sit back and enjoy

' '

Follow my instructions and within two
weeks people. will stop whispering
behind your back and pointing to you on the
sidewalk. Hell, you may even get invited to a
party."

their own company because, face it, you have no
chance. Look forward to spending a lot of time talking
to your own pillow.
The a.b~µ~Y. to dress like an upperclassman is an
n . y. t me u es w_ee e~ ac"' . .· pn;w.'"'wo-f'-.....~aillo tRey-bbw?
acqfdted trait. The Olll)' way to fit in is to have an
music, book and movie reviews, and other enter.;.
"But out oT·my·own kindness and the generositY bi inherited wlrc1roti'e ffom an older brother or sister who
tainment-related features.
The Daily Eastern News, I have compiled a few tips put in at least three years at college.
That's because being a student doesn't pay very well
Keep an eye on the Official Notices that run essential to getting through the first few days.
there's not much attention to neatness. So those
and
most every Friday for changes and deadlines for
two pairs of Levis and the clean shirts your parents
classes, among other important news items.
bought you won't look right until they have been
The News also encourages letters to the editor
reduced to a lump of wrinkled rags in the corner of
your room and have stayed there for no less than two
concerning any campus, local, state, national or
winters.
international issue.
There is one way to get the proper loot. Whatever
Letters should be less than 350 words. For the
clothes you have on right now, don't take them off
letter to be printed, the name of the author, in
until at least midterm.
addition to the author's address and telephone
Of course, if you are thinking of joining a fraternity
or sorority, the problem is much simpler.
number, must be included with the letter.
Invest in a truck load of double knits, then when you
If necessary, letters will be edited according to
arrive
on campus, buy anything with greek letters on
length and space at the discretion of the editors.
it.
Anonymous letters will not be printed.
As far as academic life goes, you'll be anchored in a
bunch of low-level classes that all freshmen must take.
Follow my instructions and within two weeks peoYou can skip the disadvantage by dropp,i ng subtle
ple will stop whispering behind your back and pointing hints that you "should have passed this class the first
to you on the sidewalk. Hell, you may even get invited time."
to a party.
It won't necessarily be a lie; you probably covered
First of all, make sure everybody knows you live in the same stuff when you were a sophomore in high
a dorm. All freshmen must live in dorms, but most school. And you flunked it then too.
Knowledge is power.
make the mistake of trying to hide the fact.
If you do happen to get into an upper level class,
By freely admitting it - even saying that you like it answer as many of the instructor's questions' as you
-Francis Bacon - you take on the assured air of one who lives there can, even if you don't know the answers.
not by law but by choice. Namely an upperclassman.
It will clearly label you as a freshman, but the
Fre uent the libra instead of the bars. Freshmen u
rclassmen will thank you for it.

''today's quote
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pillway monument planned for drowning victims
City proposes Lake
Charleston memorial
to warn of dangers
Students should be alerted that
in the Lake Charleston spillway is not only illegal and dangerous it can also be deadly.
A committee headed by Charleston
Mayor Dan Cougill is working on
~wimming

erecting a memorial
at the spillway in
memo.ry of those
who have drowned
in Lake Charleston,
including two members of the Eastern
wrestling team in
·e arly May.
Joe Bee
"We're still working on it and planning," said Jason Anselment, student body president-elect.
Members of the committee are still
contacting the various families of the
drowning victims of Lake Charleston,
Anselment said.

The memorial is ~----......
being erected chiefly
because of the deaths
of two Eastern students.
Joe Bee, 21, a junior from Springfield,
and Tim Fix, 23 , a
senior from Plain1imFix
field, both drowned
at the Lake Charleston spillway May
9. The men were both members of
Eastern's wrestling team.
Bee's body was found May 10. The
body of Fix was spotted and recovered
four days later on May 14.

On April 17, 1992, another Eastern
student, John Lawrence Bauer, 21, of
Charleston, drowned in Lake Charleston when he attempted to go over
the spillway in a one-man inflatable
raft.
Officials say the man drowned in the
undertow beneath the dam.
The monument will be both a memorial and a warning with a list of names
of those who have died there, Cougill
said.
"On the backside (of the monument)
we feel it's appropriate to express
appreciation for those who attempted to
rescue the men," Cougill said.

Multiculturalism popular
campus phrase of the 90s
By SARAH DRURY
Staff writer -

1Wo young Charleston residents wave American flags while watching the fire trucks and
q_gts sruise through the Fourth ofJuly parade.

i~te~atiotW. student events is a problem,
she said.
Eastern should be more oriented to all
Multiculturalism is the new catch phrase minorities, Fernandez said.
on campus for the 90s. The premise is to
Administration and faculty have a differincrease awareness and tolerance of all ent perspective.
people within the general population.
Eastern is attempting to advance the
At Eastern, students' definitions of mul- cause of multicultural awareness, said
ticulturalism are as diverse as the student Mona Davenport, an academic adviser in
body, but of those interviewed, the general the Office of Minority Student Affairs.
feeling is that progress is being made.
"I think (the university) is attempting to
"Multiculturalism means a variety of move forward and do things," Davenport
sexes, races, ages and different nationali- said. "I dqn't know if we' re-doing it at a
ties and with that, a variety of different cul- pace students can appreciate."
tures," said Maria Fernandez, a graduate
The Office of Minority Student Affairs
business student form Spain. "I think is attempting to work for multiculturalism
by expanding minority enrollment on cam(Eastern) is pretty open."
However, Fernandez has noticed people pus and providing opportunities for stustaring as she speaks Spanish to her friends dents to become more aware of other culwhen out for an evening in Charleston.
tures, Davenport said.
The diversity of international students at
Eastern offers a variety of programs to
Eastern surprised Fernandez the most, but familiarize students with Eastern and hopethe lack of American participatip,JJ. in~ fi!.!lr~Po.Uf?ge;~m, t~. atlf.Jl~ .1\\e,~~<lo, ,
.
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Buzzard Building
to be ready soon
By DENISE RENFRO
CampJs editor
Despite some setbacks,
Buzzard Building renovations are
coming along as scheduled, and
faculty and staff offices may be
relocated back into the building as
early as December.
Faculty and staff that were
housed in the Buu.ard Building
were moved to various places on
campus - mostly into the
International House - over
Christmas break, 19'J5.
Students w~ forced out of the
International House by December
15 in order to provide office
space for faculty housed in the
Buzzard Building.
By January 1996, faculty members who were teft in Buzzard
were concerned about their health
because of concrete dust and
smoke from the construction.
Some faculty began to complain of headaches and considered
filing a grievance with Eastern.

In March, renovations were
moving faster than anticipated
and the date for faculty and
staff to move back in was set at
December of 1996 with the
completion date set in the summer of 1997.
In April, different departments formerly housed in
Buzzard expressed concerns
over the Jack of adequate funding for equipment and furniture.
The Buzzard Enhancement
Capital Campaign was started
by the Foundation, Eastern's
multi-million dollar fund-raisi ng arm. The campaign was
started to provide funding that
the state did not provide for the
College of Education and
Professional Studies and other
de~tlltents, ilfcluding journalism and family consumer sciences, which will be housed in
Buzzard.
The state allotted $1.75 million to furnish and equip the
new Buzzard Building.

NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer
Paul Stoughton, a worker from Labor Union Local 171, is checking on the progress of construction at the
Buzzard Building.

New Student Government faces high expectations
ment are to propose bi-law changes, work
on the LEAD program for freshman and
work on an amendment for the elections
commission.
"We've got a good group that we' re
working with," said Jason Anselment, student body president-elect.
The new executive positions include:
By DENISE RENFRO
\lic6 President for Finaw:ial Affairs, Lance
..::...;:.;..;.ITTJlU~_.:;;;:J::..::ll;;...;1;.;,.t.........-...,...........,,..~.,....,......--,,...,,1...,..,
L...,,,,.- ..PJAV.ie~ .~~~or Public Affairs,
Brian Anderson; Vice President for Student
Newly-elected Student Government Affairs, Nora Strong and Kim Harris, vice
mbers will be training for the first three president for academic affairs .
..eeks of _the semester and then begin plan"My expectations of all the executives
.Ung different events and programs for the are extremely high. One of my expectafall.
tions for Lance (Phillips) is to figure out a
Five executive positioos and 14 of the 18 way to_ make the appropriations process
open Student Senate seats were won by the more efficient," Anselment said.
Unity Party in the April 17 Student
"The student affairs and academic affairs
ovemment elections.
areas need to improve the communication
Some possible plans for the new govern- between our appointments to student facul-

Anselment sets his
lofty expectations
for new executives

Student Lobbying Team and the Illinoi

' ' The expectations for Student
Government are pretty high - a lot of
people feel it's as representative of the
student population as it has been in
recent years."
.Jason Anselment
.
-'
student body presklent•electa

sai~ere are 18 Student Senate seats repre
senting students on campus and at large.
"My main expectation of student govemment is to become :more active on cam
pus instead of reactive," Anse~ent said. "
want the senate
to come un with some new
Wi~ati."~ ~·Ii 1 u~ · \W 1 •u.i111"6.i 1>) • ,.1,~ l"" ..

'ty boards and councils and S tudent
Government," Anselment said.
!'One of Brian (Anderson's) main
responsibilities is the Board of Trustees. I
have full confidence that he knows the university well enough to represent student
concerns to the board; however, I want
Brian to take the public affairs area beyond
the board in working with his appointment
of the city council representative, the

"The .e.llpeetations for Student Gov
emment are pretty high ~ a lot of peopl
feel it's as represent~ve of the studen
population as it has been in recent years.'
Anselment said. "However, it's up to stu
dent government to prove that it truly is."
The next Student Senate meeting will
Aug. 21, senator training will also be o
Aug. 21. Student Government is also plan
ning a Recognized Student Organizatio
e".ent on Aug. 25.

Board of Higher Education," Ansleme

•
Donna's HaiP CPeafions
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WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Invites YOU to ~ttend our
Saturday Evening Worship Serrice.
TIME: 5:30 p.m.
WHERE: In the WESLEY CHURCH CHAPEL
at 2206 4th St.
PHONE: 345-3917

come as you are
CONTEMPORARY SERVICE

••
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

... your link
to the world.

7A

MIDGARD COMICS
102 W. Lincoln, Suite 2
Charleston, IL 61920
217-348-8368

Mark Waters & Mike Reinhart, Co-owners

BUYING & SELLING
STAR WARS TOYS -SUPER POWERSSECRET WARS - 8" MEGO DOLLS 12" G./. JOE DOLLS IND/ANA JONES I COMIC BOOKS

Sunday I 0:30 a.m. Worship
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Fellowship and Bible Study

NAOKO KOJIMA/Photo editor

All Events at 2231 S. 4th
Oust South of Lawson Hall)
For More Information Call 345-6990

Yeah, but do you have Dante's Inferno?
Walter Feichtner (left) and Nick Denkinger (right), both graduate exchange students from Germany, work
on research at Booth library during the summer semester.

Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union ·

Refrigerator·
Rentals
*
1.7 cubic ft. refrigerators/holds 32 cans
Clean, lightweight Kenmore units
$ Freezer compartment/ice cube trays

*

$ NO deposit required

* Guaranteed immediate replacement
* Pick up and delivery to halls

This is the Eastern Winois U~iyersity refriger~r rental s~l1{ic~

$45.00 per year
Delivery to resideiice hall parking lots*
Thursday, 8/15, Friday, 8/16 & Monday, 8/19
*Please reserve by Tuesday, 8/13 to guarantee delivery. No delivery after Monday, 8/19.

Rental agreements can be picked up in the
Union Business Office, Room 200 Union, or cai1

(217) S8]-3616

11AM~

l DAYS A WEEK

HAVING A PARTY? •••-GIVE U5 14 llDURIAID

•

· Wl'LL MAKI YOU A z.•.•6IOOT SUB (ti\~)
"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO UI AT .llNMY JOHN~!"
«.CP\WClll' l""1V JOflfS

re.m.... 890.192.191 ALL IDl'S ~
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Counseling Center has
many student services
By DENISE RENFRO
Campus editor

salary range and the job outlook in Illinois.
The system also assists students in conduct-

The Counseling C.enter offers many different services to students who need individual
and group support or therapy.
"There are many new faces this year - we
are planning a teirific year in services to students,'.' said Karola Alford, acti,ng director of
the Counseling C.enter.
The center, loca~d at 1711 Seventh St.
across from the Doudna Fine Arts Building,
offers lessons in study skills, time management, motivation development, taking textbook and lecture notes and test taking. '
The center also -offers stress management,
relaxation training, career and vocational
counseling and personal counseling programs.
Two different computer assisted career
guidance programs are offered through the
Counseling C.enter.
The System of Interactive Guidance and
Infonnation is an eight step program to help
students in planning and deciding on a career.
The Horizon Career Information System
helps students retrieve detailed information
about specific careers, such as job description,

both undergraduate and graduate institutions

ing a local or nationwide college search for
including information on financial aid and
scholarships.
For fall, the Counseling C.enter will possibly
offer worlcshops on study skills, men and
women in relationships, dreams, coping with
anxiety, eating disorders, escaping a bad relationship, dysfunctional families, depression,
going home as an adult and a couples and
communication workshop.
Presentations for dorms and fraternities and
sororities can be arranged
Two groups that will be offered this fall
inelude an eating disorder therapy group and a
dysfunctional family therapy group.
Other possible group therapy sessions
include the '1've been dumped" group and a
recovery support group for alcohol and drug

problems.
Alford said the center is open to suggestions
from students for groups and programs.
The Counseling C.enter will be open in the
fall from 8 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Academic assistance
helps to plan careers
Center provides
advice for future
By DENISE RENFRO

CaaiJ?US editor

IBE MASAYUKVStaff photographer

Ka-Boom!
J.B. Brown prepares to set offfireworks out a/ steel tubing for the Fourth of July fireworks
display over the Campus Pond. The on-campus fireworks are the only display in
Charleston.

·.
..
-·.

The Academic Assistance Center serves
all undergraduate students and pros~tive
students by providing assistance concerning current academic programs as they
relate to future career goals.
"Essentially we offer information about
academic course requirements, policy and
procedures of the university, information
about career major managing and we are a
referral service for learning assistance,"
said Mary Kelm, Academic Assistance
Center director.
"We are a really good place to go first
when you have questions," Kelm said.
All freshmen, undecided majors, undecided transfers and students who are not
eligible to go the College of Business or
the College of Elementary Education are

all assigned to the center.
"We are a good place to come for any
type of referral to other services to help
with learning," she said.
The Academic Assistance Center is
open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
The center has 10 advisers available to
help students.
"We carry and average student load of
300 plus students each, so therefore we
have a total of 3,000 plu~ students
assigned to the Academic Assistance
Center," Kelm said.
Many academic departments also provide tutoring such as the Writing Center,
located in Coleman hall, which helps with
organization, punctuation and grammar.
The Reading Center helps improve reading rate, comprehension, vocabulary and
study skills and mathematics tutoring services are available in the hallway of Old
Main.
Term paper writing clinics and research
assistance are available in Booth Library.
The clinics are held on an individual basis
by appointments.

~
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~d-dipped

l.Ce cream
There's a new kind of •TCBl»" store that you
really need to chec:k out. It's new "1'CB19"
Treats - with the same "TCBY." froun
yogurt you lcne, plus some new, very exciting treats. Uke a delk:ious variety of banddipped ice cream and frozen yogurt flavors.
More than 40 festive ftavors of Paradise IceN
shaved Ice. It's a treat for evay taste. Try
one today!

j

•

Para<:lt.shaved
ice~
ice
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Panther Preview welcomes
students back to campus
Quilin' the Quad among many programs
By JACKIE MCGRATH

Staff writer
The 1996 Jungle Panther
Preview begins August 15 "to
welcome returning students and
new students back to campus,"
according to Shannon Andrews,
director of the New Student
Orientation Office.
The annual event kicks off a
variety of campus bu-ilding
openings and sp~,cia_I -~v:e~~
aiwd, ai. n~~ ~~Li;J;t\Jqtlng . ~f!ldents.
,, ,
THURSDAY, Aug. 15
Textbook Rental Service will
be open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Move-in day at residence
halls, which will open at 9 a.m.
The band Banana Splits and a
DJ will play from 8 to 11 p.m. at
Carman Hall Dining SeI'Vice.
FRIDAY, Aug. 16
Official schedule distribution from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Enter
through the east door of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Grand Ballroom to
pick up your schedule and have
·your l.D. validated.
Textbook Rental is open 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mystery On Campus will be
held at 8 p .m. in the Grand
Ballroom of the University
Union.
SATURDAY, Aug. 17
Textbook Rental Service .will
'

I

-II

Rental Servic~ will
be.open from 1 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Funny Olympics will be held
at 6 p.m. in the South Quad.
Free pop and prizes will be
offered.
MONDAY, Aug. 19
First day of fall semester
classes.
Textbook Rental Service will
be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Official schedule distribution
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
University Union Grand Ballroom.
The seminar: "What You
Need to Know About Getting
Drunk In Charleston" will be
held at 7 p.m. in the Carman
Hall Dining Center.
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 21
Textbook Rental Service will
be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The seminar: "How to Make
the Most Out of College With
Less Stress" will be held at 7
p..m< in the Lawson Hall lobby.

IBE MASAYUKl/Statf photographer

Hyy-yaahh!
Alex Embry (left), a senior physical education major, gives a left front
kick to Mike Hallden (right), also a senior physical education major,
Friday afteriwO'fl at the Student Rec Center.
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Events:

unday, August:18,~ MO.S#S?:'J,,1:9(};~111: .~.!J:IJQ.p.n.i_

Coleman ~Ralr Aua:;Aoom120
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SUNDA¥~4!l&~J8.

,,_,,,'.f~tbook

THURSDAY, Aug. 22
Textbook Rental Service will
be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. .
Interested in Rush? A "Goin'
to the Tropics" dance will be
held from 9 p.m. to midnight in
the University Union Grand
Ballroom.
FRIDAY, Aug. 23
Textbook Rental Service will
l;>e _open ,from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
~ 'fhe Krack.Me Up game show
":'ill be held at 6:30 p.m. in the
South Quad. The rain location
will be in the {/niversity Union
Grand Ballroom.
SATURDAY, August 24
Comedy Olympix will be held
at 7 p.m. in the South Quad, featuring pretzels and cheese and
free pop. The rain location will
be in Lawson Hall.
SUNDAY, August 25
A Student Organization &
Student Volunteer Day, featuring
a pizza fest and bands, will be
held from 4 to 7 p.m. iri the
South Quad.
Pizza will be 50 cents a slice
sub sandwiches will be $1 per 3inch sub. Pop will be provided
free of chatge. The rain location
will be in the Thomas Hall
Dining Center.
MONDAY, August 26
The seminar: "What· to do
with your life? Start at the
Career Planning and Placement
Center" will be held at 7 p.m. in
.Stevensoo Hall.

ea

I Newman
I Catholic
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

be open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Official schedule distribution
will be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
the Grand Ball room of the
University Union.
Quakin' the Quad will be held
from 6 p.m. to midnight in the
South Quad, featuring hot dogs,
chips and pop. The rain location
will be in the field house in
Lantz Gymnasium with biQg9,
and a comedian.

unday, August 18, Cookout: 5:30 p.m
Newman Property next to
University Courts (Look for
Field of Dreams sign)

Bob Meyer
'baplaln

Lynn O'Dell
Volunteer Coordinator

Wednesday, August 21, Mass and Social· 9:00 p.m
Newman Center, located at
the corner of 9th St. and
Lincoln Ave.

Phone: 348-0188
email address: conewman@bgu.edu
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Health Service provides many types of c~re
HIV/AIDS testing are
among new programs
offered for 1996-97
By NATALIE CARPENTER
Sblff wriler

IDV/AIDS testing and counseling, women's health care
and confidential visitation are new programs now being
offered by Health Se,J\ice, located on the comer of Seventh
.
.
Street and Hayes Avenue.
Health Service, which provides health care for students, is
collaborating with the Q>les Gounty Health Department to
•
lllV/AIDS testing and counseling.
"'{esting and f<>U~s~ling is free and anonymous," saj.d
Lynette Drake, director of Health Services. "These 5ervices
are available. Thursdays from 4:30 p.m;to 7:30 p.m."
Women's health care is also provided. This service includes
sexually transmitted disease testing, Pap smears, birth control,

pregnancy testing and counseling, urinary tract infection treatment and family planning.
'"Ibree of our eight nurses are specially trained for family
planning," Drake said.
Confidential visitation is now available at Health Service.
"Students who want to discuss personal matters privately with
a nurse can be escorted to a private area so their health concerns remain confidential," Drake said.
Health Service, with a staff of eight nurses, three physicians, three phannacists and one radiographer, provides full
and part-:.time students with a variety of health care services.
Such services include medical treatment, exams and consultation, laboratocy and x-ray procedures,.. prescribed medication, tuberculosis testing, allergy injections, and Health
Resource Center materials.
Health Service's phannacy provides students with medication prescribed by Health Se~ physicians at a minimal fee
of $3. Prescribed medications by outside physicians are sold
at that cost plus shipping and handling.
Immunizations are offered for such diseases as measles,
mumps, rubella, diphtheria and tetanus for $5 each. Au and
tuberculosis shots are free. Hepatitis-B shots, a series of three
shots, cost $26 per injection.

' ' Students who want to discuss personal mat·
ters privately with a nurse can be escorted to a private
area so their health concerns remain confidential:'
·Lynette Drake,
director of Health Service
Medical supplies, such as crutches, splints, slings, bandages
and neck braces m:e also available for injured students.
The Health Education and Resource Center, located in the
Health SerVice, offers brochures, journals, books, videos,
posters, slides and periodical journals on topics such as birth
control, date rape, eating disorders and alcohol.
The Resource Center is open from 9 am. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Health Service is open from 7:30 am. to 11 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 10 am. ·to 5 p.m. Saturdays and 'is closed on
Sundays.
.
.
Students who want to make an appointment for IDV/AIDS
tests can call the Coles ·county Health Department at 3480530.

Textbook Rental Service saves students money
Renting Jextbooks
instead ~f buying
cheaper and easier
By DENISE RENFRO
Campus editor
One of the biggest advantages Eastern
students have over other university students
is being able to rent their textbooks instead
of having to buy books.
.
"Although figures may vaty depending on
the student, students save an average of $200
to $250 ~t.s<;~~.!ef:,{b:Y}'~~.tin~•.~U: te:i:
books) based on infonnation we ve gathen;u

r

from other schools," said Dan Klingenberg,
director of Textbook Rental Service.
' ' Although figures vary dependIn addition to saving money, students
ing
on the student, students save an·
have the option of purchasing books that
average of $200 to $250 per semester
they wish to keep early in the semester.
"If students want·to buy books, they have (by renting their textbooks) based on
the month of October," Kingenberg said;
information we've gathered from other
Dixie Combert, supervisor of Textbook
schools."
Rental Service said a tentative date for textbooks that have currently been checked out
·Dan Klingenberg,
for fall to go on sale is from OcL 1 to 31.
Textbook Rental Service also has periodic
director of Textbook Rental Service
book sales during the semester that allows
students to purchase discarded books at disTextbook Rental Services is located
counted prices. Because faculty members
between Pemberton Hall and the Science
may update their book selections as early as Building.
two years after a book has been used, many
The rental office will be open from 8 am.
Qf the books at the sa.l~s 81l< o~q fairly cur~ •to 4!30 p:m.-oo Aug.-15-16; from~a.m.t.03u
rent

I
I·

I When is a Deal
I not a Deal?
I
I
I
I When it's not
I a Monical's.
I
Abetter value starts with a
I
better pizza.
L ._ ,

p.m. on Aug. 17. and from 1p.m.to4:30 on
Aug.18.
·
For the first week of classes, Aug. 19-22,
students can rent books from 8 a.in. to 8
p.m.
Textbook Rental Service will also be open
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Aug. 23.
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,,Tired Of food serVice? Keep your options open
By JACKIE MCGRATH
Staff wri1er
B~stel'J:I

l&luients have eating options other than
m•s
$ev.<i¢e,
handiwork or the comforts
df miorowav.ed
~ir_own

1

delicacies~

A vari~ of set~ices are available for students on
campus, including McDonald's, the Lobby Shop,
Coffee Expre~11 ~ the Vending Lounge and the
Rathskeller Restaurant.
All five esta~l.ishments are located in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union for the convenience of both veteran and new students.
McDonald•s H on the second floor of the west
building of the Union. McDonald's will be· open 7
a.m. to 7 p:m: Monday through Thursday and 7 a.m.
to 4 p:m; on Fridays this fall.
McDonald's on campus has all the usual selections
of ttie chain's menu, including a few customized to
the tastes of Eastern students. This includes items
such as soft pretzels with cheese dips, frozen Coke,
frozen cherry drinks and.pink lemQnade.
Th·e
Lobby
Shop is located
on the second
floor of the west
building of the
Union, just south
of McDonald's.
The Lobby Shop
will be open 8
a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday through
Friday and 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. on
Saturday
and

Supcia"-..

The
Lobby
Shop offers dry·cleaning, photo
processing• cake
and balloon delNAOKO KOJIMA/Photo editor· ivery, various
snacks, cookies,
EdBetzelberger. a freshman psychoJ.. and
muffins,
ogy major. flips beef patties over in n e w s P a P e r s ,
tlfe. ' n#Jor Hall dining service.
nachos, popcorn
and othe,r candyJ

.

NAOKO KOJIMA/Photo editor

Fran Towles, a staff empluyee of the art department, . and Guy Towles, a staff mmiber of Textbook Rental Service, eat
their lunch at the Rathskeller restaurant in the University Union.
·

The Coffee Express is located in the east building
of the University Union on the first floor. Coffee
Express will be open frot11 7;. a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday.. Coffee B~press offers regular and
decaffeinated coffee along :w ith e·s presso and flavored coffees. Milk, juice .and pastries are also available.
The Vending Lounge .serves primarily as a study
hall, but for students looking for a quick study snack
or sugar high, this haven is located in the east wing
of .the Union on the first floor with a separate

entrance from that of the Union.
the . Vending Lounge is open 24 hours a day,
Sunday __pirough Thunday and from 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Friday and Saturday·. during the semester. A variety
of vending machines are available in this recently
remodeled facility.
The RathskeJJer is located in the basement of the
east building of -~e Union. Fine dining is available
for lunch Monda.Y. .throygb Friday from 11 a.m. to
1 :30 11.m. Menu ittm-. begin
$.99 and there are
datly 1-ftncli ~peciala between $2:99 and $3.45.

•t

.

1996 College Graduate
Purchase Program.

THE $400 COLLEGE GRAD OFFER IS IN ADDITION TO ANY OTHER NATIONAL INCENTIYES
.'
OPEN TO STUDENTS WHO GRADUATE WITH AN ASSOCIATE'S, BACHELOR'S, DR
GRADUATE'S DEGREE, OR ARE CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN GRADUATE SCHOOL
BETWEEN 10/1/94 AND VJ/97

Mooney Motors
- - - - - O f Charleston-------

18th & Lincoln
RT. 16 & RT. 130
Charleston, IL 61920

217•345•3673

-
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Student Recreation Center
ready to keep you in shape
New equipment, variety
of fall intramural sports
can keep students busy
for relatively low cost
By DEMlSE RENFRO
Campus editor
The Student Recreation Center offers a variety
of aerobic and anaerobic exercises and activities
to help keep off the infamous 15 pounds of freshman weight gain.
Hours for fall - beginning Aug. 15 -- are 6:30
a.m. to IO p.m. Monday through -Friday, IO a.m.
to IO p.m. on Saturdays and from noon to IO p.m.
on Sundays.
"We just got some new NordicTracks and there
are plans to replace Stairmasters to keep the
eq~pment updated through the year," said Alicia
Furguson, building coordinator.
The fee to use the Rec Center is $60 for fulltime students and is listed on the tuition bill.
"Part-time students have. to make up the-difference (in hours they are short to be full time) - it's
$5 per credit hour," Fmguson said.
Different passes are available for faculty an4
staff. Llft passes for_a.m. and p.m. use are $22.
Weight lifters with a.m. passes can use the -Rec
Center before 4 p.m.~ and p.m. lifters can ~se the
Rec Center after. 4 p.m.
"The combo lift allows access to racquetball
and the -fteldhouse, as well as the Rec Center, for
$5 more," Furguson said.
A pass for $60 allows complete access to the
Rec Center at any time.
The Wellness Center is located in the Rec
Ce~ and offers body fat testing, exercise prescripr;ons and familiarity with the equipment.
0

"We also have the Fitness Mileage Club which
encourages students to work out - and you get a
T-shirt," Furguson said.
The Student Wellness Association, a student
organization which promotes healthy living, has
occasional speakers and sponsored last year's
Super Bowl party at the Rec Center.
The Student Wellness Center also teaches on
dietetics in the residence halls, Furguson said.
The Rec Center also offers a variety of studentpopular intramural teams and individual sports.
A look at the fall team schedules is listed:
• Men's, women's and co-rec flag football
entries will be accepted beginning Aug. 21. The
deadline to tum in entries is Aug. 27; play begins
Sept. 3.
• Co-rec softball entries will be accepted begin~
ning Aug. 21. The deadline to tum in entries is
Aug. 27; play begins Sept. 3.
• Men's and women's soccer entries will be
accepted beginning Aug. 28 . The deadline is
Sept. 3; play begins Sept. 9.
• Co-rec wallyball _entries will be accepted
beginning Aug. 28. The deadline will be Sept. 3;
play begins Sept. 9.
·
• Men's and women's wiffleball entries will be
accepted beginning Sept. 4. The deadline is Sept.
10; play begins Sept 16.
• Men's and women's volleyball entries will be
accepted beginning Sept. 18. The deadline is
Sept. 24; play begins Sept. 30.
• Men's and women's floor hockey entries will
be. accepted beginning Oct. 9 . The deadline is
Oct. IS; play begins Oct. 21.
• Co-rec basketball entries will be accepted
beginning Oct. 16. The deadline is Oct. 22; play
begins Oct. 28.
.
• There
also fall single and doubles tournaments scheduled as well as special events.
• Interested students sho~ld go- to the Rec Center
office with a validated student ID to inquire
about entry req_~ire.lllents fs>r.e,ch s~(fy

are

...

NAOKO KOJIMA/Photo editor

Rocky! ~ocky! Rocky!
Scott Lynch, a senior geology and environmental biology major, hits
the punching bag July 22 at the Student Rec Center in Lantz Gym.

Students
• Typing

• Graduation
Announcements · •Flyers
with Name Cards •Booklets
•Much More!

(Across from Credit Union 1)
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Let Us Be Yoilr Full - Service Printer
• Full Color Copie.r
• Offset Printing
• Self-Serve Copy
Center
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• Copies
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110 5th Street,
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<MOsT AMERICAN cARs
&PICKUPS,
FEW REsTR1cT10Ns APPLY

I
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MICHELIN *Front End Alignment
MuJfj·MiJe

•

* Mufflers & Exhaust
* Custom Wheels
*Batteries
* Shock Absorbers ·
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IVISA I
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WEARE YOUR
COMPLETE CAR
CARE CENTER

TIRES FOR PASSENGER CARS TRUCKS - VANS
RV'S & FARM TIRES
ROAD & FARM SERVICE
CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

Involved in
and working for
~ a better Charleston

Welcomes Back .August 19th - 24th
Nightly drawings
for Stix T-Shirts
(must be present to win)

•Charleston's Newest Dance Floor
•all -Purpoee 5anq,uet facility
Private & Greek partiea,.weddings,

etc., 200 capacity

•Live D.J.

The best in alternative, country, classic rock, & the latest hits of 96- _

•5 pool tables

"Best' in Charleston"

.l\\(~ ;mn..lm

\'lll\'lj

•Laser Karaoke
:i~)\ ll\~l>U'l
_;i.n~. aIon~ Thursday. ,~:~O _P·.rr:' - 10_:30 p.m
· •2 5ig Screen/ Satelhte iV's/6 Regular TV'e
_1..

.

(sports headquarters)

. . . . . 1 .. a.:

_

•Dart Video center •Compact Diec Juke 6ox
· •4:00 Club (Friday)
•We never charge a cover
Restaurant is open to everyone until 9 p.m. each day. ·
After 9 p.m you must b~ 21 to enter restaurant area.
Open 7 days a week · Mon-Sat: 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. • Sun: Noon - 11 p.m.

5ar entl)' ~e 21
Restaurant, 6ar, & ~anquet FaGility
·•C-.11 for c;arry - out•

·: MENU
'

345-7849
Gourmet Coffee & deeerte availa111e

I CARRY - OUT

• Steaks & Chops

• Mucho Nac;hoe

• Fish 'Sandwich or dinner
•Smothered Fries
• Italian beef wlth mozzarel a
• Oversiz d Stuffed Pota oes

• Appetizers: c;ombo basket, onion rlnge,
poppers, mu5hrootn5, mozz sticks, chicken
wi gs. crab angooti.
•Chef ... Caeear... Chic en·fa"ita Salads

• Pizza, n1'eat in town" taco and
epicy white Ext ra tasty.

• Ch c en fajita
• Grilled Chiaken breast

1

"SPLASH OF CLASS"
-EDUCATION IS OUR FUTURE
.
CHARLESTON'S 1# ALTERNATIVE
.
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Several computer labs
available for students
1J DENISE RENFRO
C&mpus editor
For students who do not own a computer,
Eastern has many computer labs with different
types of systems and various programs to meet
students' academic needs.
The Student Services Building has an open
Macintosh lab in Room 16 and a personal computer lab in Room B 12 with WordPerfect 5.1
and 6.1 and other programs.
Beginning Aug. 19, the labs will be open from
8 a.m. to 10:45 p.m. Monday through Thursday,
8 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. on Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
on Saturday and 2 to 9:45 p.m. on Sunday. The
labs will be closed over the Labor Day weekend
and over Thanksgiving weekend.
Booth Library Services is open from 8 a.m. to
11 :45 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to
4:45 Friday, 9 a.m. to 4:45 Saturday and from
1:30 to 11:45 on Sunday.
Macintosh and IBM compatible computers are
available in B-ooth. Microsoft Word and Excel
are available on the Macintosh computers and on
the PC's WordPerfect 5.1, IBM Writing Assistant
and Windows Write are available - also 2
machines are available with Microsoft Office for
Windows -'95. Netscape and full internet access
including Eudora and e-mail are also available in
the library.
Lumpkin College of Business and Applied
Sciences has one open lab and three classroom
labs, if there is need and no classes are scheduled in the rooms, then frequently the Jabs are
opened to all students.
In the open lab, Room 34, Windows '95 with
Office '95 are available which includes Excel,

Word, Power Point and Access. Also Netscape,
Telnet communication and other applications for
various courses in the college and around the
campus are available.
Room 35 has Windows '95 with Office '95
and other numerous programs.
Rooms 12 and 13 are DOS-based machines
with Windows 3.0 but no windows applications.
Word perfeet 5.1, Lotus 1-2-3 version 2.2, DOS
based Te_lnet, and some various programs for
course work across campus are all available.
The labs will be open from 8 a.m. to 10:45
p.m. Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4: 15
p.m . on Friday and 2:30 to 10:45 p.m. on
Sunday. Lumpkin has no open lab hours on
Saturday.
The College of Education and Professional
Studies computers are available in McAffee Gym
}loom 21 A. Macintosh and Zenith stations all
have Netscape capabilities and Microsoft Works.
Ten additional computers with e-mail and
WordPerfect 5.0. are also available.
"We try to keep it open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and; if possible,
depending on class load, Sunday afternoon hours
may be available," said Missy Carey, instructional materials coordinator.
The Foreign Language Media Center, Room
104 Coleman Hall, is open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Friday.
The IBM computers have Word Perfect 5.1,
WordPerfect Wiridows 6.1, Netscape and e-mail.
Foreign language programs in French, German
and Spanish are also available.
Carman, Taylor and Stevenson halls also all
have open computer labs.

NAOKO KOJIMA/Photo ecr

Hey mom - I caught dinner!
Cory Ford (left), JO, a 5th grader from Jefferson ElemenJary Sc~
and Ezra Bardsley (right), 11, a 6th grader at Jefferson, inspect tli4
results of their fishing expedition July 22 at the campus pond. ·

UB offers various
events for eve

the Marti~n~~n-,e~···
University Union.
Better than a movie theater.
The University Board spon- UB shows movies Jike "Th41
sors numerous events and a vari- Craft" at 7 p.m., Sept. 7 in Room
ety of entertainment options like 122 at Lumpkin Auditorium and
mini-concerts, movies and come- on certain weeks like LatiQ.CI
dians at discount prices and in Awareness week or Hallowee
some cases, free to students.
UB shows movies accordingl
Homecoming is a major event like "LaBamba" or "Seven~ iq
that UB coordinates for the uni- the video lounge of the union.
versity. This year's theme,
A popular game student
"Legends of the Silver Screen" enjoy throughout the year front
will be a fun filled we_ek of UB is bingo, and the first chanc4
activities beginning on Oct; 5 students have to play on camp04
with window painting and eon- is "Quakin' in the Quad" begiot
tinuing on 13th.
ning at 6 p.m. on Aug. 17 in the
"International Reggae All South Quad.
Another favorite of students is
Stars" will be the first featured
concert at 9 p.m. Sept. 7 in the comedy. At "Quakin' in thCI
Rathskeller and for Family Quad", students can get a lau~
Weekend, the Doobie Brothers from Scott Wyler at 10 P·Dl1
will perform at 8 p.m. on Oct. 12 Aug. 17 in the South Quad and
in Lantz Gymnasium.
another when Second City
UB also sponsors lectures and comes on Oct. 19 with two per1
performing arts events like the formances.
"Real World 'Reunion," from the
Of course this is just a snealll
MTV series, at 8 p.m. on Nov. peek at all the things Universi~
13 and a Mexican Folklore Board offers, UB will advertise
Dance Co., at 2 p.m. Sept. 22 all of its differen.t events in the
both in the Grarid Ballroom of coming semesters.

BfJ>ENISE RENFRO '
Campus editor

NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer

Free fallin' ·
Jason Dudas, 14, a 9th grader from Charleston High School, jumps his skateboard July 19 in the Booth
Library quad.

A Place To Grow...

A Place To Be...

A FRIENDLY PLACE!
• SUNDAY 5:00 - SUNDAY "cent" SUPPER
•MONDAY 6:30 - "FOR NEW STUDENTS ONLY"
•FRIDAY 9:00 -1:00 - LIGHTHOUSE
OTHER ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS GOING ON
CALL FOR A RIDE OR MORE INFORMATION.

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION
Across 4th street from Lawson Hall
Office 348-8191 /.parsonage 345-3455
e-mail: cstsfiJelu.edu
Web site: http://www.eiu.edu/-wesley
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s it 'all Greek to you?'
Highlights of fall rush
By DENISE RENFRO
rfmpus editor
The theme for this year's fall fraternity and
torority rush is "R SH - all that is missing is you."
Each year, different fraternities and sororities
participate in community events, raise thousands
of dollars for charities and donate time and energy
into helping various groups such as the American
Heart Association and the Big Brother/Big Sister
organizatfon.
The program "It's Greek To Me" for all interested students and their parents will begin at 3 p.m.
on Aug. 17 in the Grand Ballroom o~ the Martin
·
Luther King Jr. University Uri.ion.
There is a registration fee of $2.0 for the
women. The fee 'covers ·rush expenses like computer program costs so rush will be better organized, helps pay for the booklet, helps feed. the
rushees through the_Union and covers publication
items, said Rebecca Marushak, assistant director
of student life.
Sorority rush registration will be from 1:30 to 4
p.m. on Aug. 17 in the Grand Ballroom of the
Union.
Sorority registration and check-in will be from
1:30 to 3 p.m. on Aug. 18 in the Union and open
houses will begin at 3:30 p.m.
A fraternity and sorority forum will be held
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m; on Aug. 21 and 22 in the
South Quad. ·
The sorority re&istration deadline is at 2 p.m. on

Aug. 23 in the Student Life office. First round parties 1-4 begin at 6 p.m. in the different chapter
houses.
Sorority first round parties 5-8 will begin at 2
p.m. on Aug. 24 in the chapter houses and second
round parties will begin at 3:30 p.m. on Aug. 25.
Sorority preference night will begin at 6 p.m. on
Aug. 26 in the chapter houses.
Sorority bid pick-up and the Panhellenic Flower
Ceremony will begin at 5 p.m. on Aug. 28 in the
Grand Ballroom of the Union.
Individual fraternity rush functions will be held
at various times on Sept. 3-6 in the different chapter houses.
The Black Greek Council, the governing organization of the eight historically black greek-lettered
fraternities and sororities, will hold an all-greek
rush beginning at 7 p.m. on Sept. 26 in the Grand
Ballroom.
The fraternities participating in fall rush
include: Alpha Phi Alpha, Beta Phi Pi, Delta Chi,
Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha
Psi, Kappa Delta Rho, Lambda Chi Alpha, Omega
Psi Phi, Phi Beta Sigma, Phi Delta Theta, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi
IBE MASAYUKl/Staff photographer
Epsilon, Sigma Pi and Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Sororities participating in fall rush include:
Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Phi, Alpha Sigma Susan Palachak (left), a senior theatre major, dances near Katy Reidy,
Alpha, Alpha Sigma Tau, Delta Zeta, Delta Sigma a sophomore theatre major, during a rehearsal of the play, "Puss in
Theta, Phi Sigma Sigma, Sigma Gamma Rho, • Boots," at the studio of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Sigma Kappa, Sigma Sigma Sigma and Zeta Phi
Beta.

Break a leg

Charleston offers
worship choices

By DENISE RENFRO
Campus editor

NAOKO KOJIMA/Photo editor

Here's how you do it
Janett McCloskey (middle), helps Brendan Hughes (left), 9, a 4th grader at Mark Twain elementary school
and Jenni Gordon (right), 8, a 3rd grader at Lincoln elementary school. Both children are from Charleston
Community Daycare Center, playing on Netscape June 18 at the computer lab in MacAfee Gymnasium.

Eastern and the Charleston
area both offer a variety of different religious organizations
and churches.
Below is a sampling of
churches and organizations
affiliated with or located near
Eastern's campus with service
times and pastors according to
the November 1995 Illinois·
Consolidated telephone _directory:
The Christian Campus
House, 2231 Fourth St.; is the
home of Christian Campus
Fellowship. Roger Songer is
the campus minister. Sunday
morning praise and worship
begins at 10:30 a.m. Sunday
evening dinner costs $1 and
begins at 5 p.m.
The Newman Catholic
Center and Episcopal Campus .
Ministry are both tocated at
909 Lincoln Ave.
Morning worship services at
the University Baptist Church,
1505 Seventh St., begin at
10:30 a.m. on Sundays. Bible
Study is at 9;30 a.m. and
evening worship is at 7 p.m.
The Wesley United Methodist Church, 2206 Fourth St.,
holds Sunday worship at 8:30
a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday
school begins at 9:50 a.m. and
come-as-you-are Saturday worship begins at 5:30 p.m.
Otterbein United Methodist

Church, 2175 E. Harrison Ave .•
holds worship ser¥ices at 9:30
a.m. :md t'burett ~~ h
10:30 a.m. on Sundays. Ted A.
Hartley is the pastor..
The Charleston Community
Church, 914 Monroe St., holds
Sunday worship at 10 a.m. Bill
Hall is the·church pastor.
Se.r vices at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church, 902 Cleyeland Ave., begin at 8 a.m. and
10:45 a.m. Sunday school
begins~ at 9:20 a.m.
The Faith Builders Church,
Seventh Street and Harrison
Ave., holds Sunday worship
services with Pastor Stanley
Andersen, at 10 a.m. and 6
p.m.
The United Pentecostal
·Tabernacle, 2442 Harrison
Ave., holds Sunday worship
services at 10:30 a.m. at 6 p.m.
Sunday school begins at 9 a.m.
The First Presbyterian
Church of Charleston, 311
Seventh St., holds services at
10:30 a.m. and church school
at 9 a.m.
Eastern has riinc: ~.co~4
religious student organijl;ati<?PS.=
the B"aptist Sfodenl Un'ion,
Christian Campus House, •
Episcopal Campus Ministry,
Faith Builders Fellowship,
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, Muslim Student Association, Newman Catholic
·center, Unity Gospel Fellow·
ship Choir and Wesley
Foundation at EIU.

Welco111e Back!
Come see us at

Free Services for:
Amtrack Tickets •
Airline Tickets •
Hotel &. Car Reservations •
Tour Reservations •
Cruises•

P4•4te4• 74•
& 'Jt4t,(. Se4pe4'

All Around
Travel&. Tours

for all your nail and tanning needs.

4 1o 7ch Screec
Charlescon, IL

207 A Lincoln Ave.
(one block west of Hardees)

348-TRIP
•(8747)

•
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Charleston bars provide much entertainmen
One of the more popular social activities on campus is the Charleston bars and
tavern scene, which offers a fun and flavored taste for students.
So if you are 21 years old, with an ID to
prove it (the entry age was raised from 19
to 21 three years ago) and cash to spend,
here are the some of the prime places to
visit:
• Marty's, 1466 Fourth St., located
across from Lincoln, Stevenson and
Douglas residence halls, is the only bar
on-campus with no cover unless it has a
live band - The Trio is a crowd favorite
and always packs the place. Serving
grilled food and beverages, Marty's is
fashioned with low lighting and mainstream or alternative rock music in its
juke box. Marty's at~racts all kinds of
crowds, especially to its poplar Friday
four o'clock club where students can meet
for food, beer, pool and darts.

• Jerry's Pizza and Pub, 320 Lincoln
Ave., is across from Pemberton Hall.
Jerry's has an excellent pizza· joint
upstairs and a pub downstairs. Billiards,
darts, Foosball, and video games make up
the pub's decor.
• Ike's Little Campus, 411 Lincoln
Ave., is across from Old Main, and is a
popular greek hangout, but not entirely.
Students can order char-broiled sandwiches, homemade fries and pitchers of beer all while playing Foosball or pool.
•Stu's Sud Side, 1405 Fourth St., gets
students out on the dance floor shaking
the night away to alternative rock or house
music spun by a live DJ.
With nightly shot and drink specials,
Stu's is one of the area's hottest nightclubs with an electric social circuit that is
worth the cover charge.
• Stix's Restaurant and Bar, 1412
Fourth St., has pool, dart boards and
Foosball, plus a wide array of mixed
drinks, beer, and shot specials. Stix is

equipped with a dance floor and a restaurant area serving hearty sandwiches, appetizers and salads. Stix also allows students
above the age of 19 to enter before 9 p.m.
•Friend's & Co., 509 Van Buren Ave.,
is a relaxing atmosphere that gives students a variety of beers and drinks to sip
on while listening to jazz and alternative
music, sometimes live. This bar is for people who are not in a hurry and enjoy a
good conversation in a "friendly" atmosphere.
• Mother's, 506 Monroe Ave., is lovingly referred to as "Mom's" by many students. One of the busiest bars during the
school year, Mom's has three bars, numerous drink specials, billiards and a dance
floor with a DJ. Be aware of the small
cover charge and lines outside the d9or,
but don't let that discourage y~~u. Your
mom would want you to have a good time'
there.
• Roe's Black Front; 410 Sixth St., is
more of a restaurant than a bar. Roe's,

which opens at 11 a.m., has darts, d ·
and nightly drink and food specials.
sell the best ribs in the area," said Mi
Knoop, bar owner. Jazz and blues music ·
played before dinner and in the eveni
the music caters to younger tastes.
• The Uptowner & Cellar, 623 Monr
Ave., has the town's largest choice o
import beers.
Along with great sandwiches and liv
music~ the Towner seems to attract th
alternative and relaxed crowds u
Charleston. With pool, pinball, Foosb
and darts, students and locals can enjol
the relaxed atmosphere and pleasant bat1
tenders.
• Ted's Warehouse, 102 N. Sixth St., is
one of the largest bars in_ Charleston so it
is popular for fraternity and sorority fun~
'tions.
·
·ted.' s ha~ P,ool tables:~; Foosball, a
dance fl'oor)arld' ban; located both upstaUj
and downstairs. Ted's coriunortly featurel
local bands and drink specials.

Enrollment dips slightly,
but minorities on the -rise
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Staff writer

IBE MASAYUKl/Staff photographer

Let's dance!
Members of "Peas in a Pod" perform, dance and sing songs July 19 during a rehearsal for a July 20
concert as a part of Eastern 'S music camp.

You'll always lind a welcome at

Otterbein 'U nited Methodist Church
2175 E. Harrison Ave.

Pastor Ted A. Hartley
Office Phone - 345-5843

Parsonage PhOne - 345-2046

Gathering & c1ao,.,,.. B:ao a.m.
. Wonldp 9:30 a.m.
Cliurcli Selaool 10:30 a.m.

In the 1995-96 school year,
Eastern saw a slight drop in overall
enrollment but an increase of 2.1
percent in minority students. ·
The student enrollment in the in'
the 1995-96 school year was
10,738 - a drop of 82 students from
last year's 10,820 total.
However, the number of minority pupils increased 2.1 percent to
843 students.
The fulk>win~ eh'anges oce1Jrred
for specific minority groups:
• The number of black students
increased 4.1 percent to 581.
• The number of Asian/Pacific
Islanders dropped 9.1 pereent to 90.
•
Jfhe number of American
Indians increased 17 .6 percent to
20.
• The number of international students increased 4.7 percent to 134.
• The number of Hispanic students remained unchanged at 152.

White, not of Hispanic origi
students, make up the highest number of students with 9 r percent.
"We had a particularly good
number of minority students gradu·
ate in fall," said Shelly Flock,
director of media relations.
"(Our) minority numbers are
climbing, but maybe not as fast as
we'd like because we are losing
students to graduation," Flock said.
Frank Hoengarten, dean of
enrollment management, said

ctewffiot\tffi~eP.!t ~~~~ ~1-

ment remains basically m line with
the past five years.
"(Enrollment) tends to be very
stable over at least five years,"
Hoengarten said. "We've made a
conscious decision not to increase
enrollment.because we have adequate materials to handle the number of students we -now have."
Hoengarten said spring enrollment always tends to be slightly
lower than fall enrollment because
of the f3Il graduation.

Paid Advertisement

"Charleston's Bar Alternatives"

·

Not everyone at EIU goe& to the bare. At lea6t not for the paet 8 yeare. It war; then that Tony Soper. Campue Minister
at the Weeley Foundation, kept hearing from etudente that they went to the bare in town liecauee there waen't any place elee
to e<'· At firat he wondered, ~at about the liow!lng alley, movie themre or other place6 where people go for enurtainment?"
But then he reali~ what the etudent6 are actually eaying le NOT that there ie no place other than the bare to go, liut that •if
you don't go to the bare in Charleston, there'6 no place in Charleston LIKE the ban; to 90.•
5o war; liom the Idea for the Ughihouee l'ttlich i6 located In the Weeley Foundation'6 liasement acroee "l'th 5trNt from
Laweon Hall, The Lighthouse ie Eaetem'e only liar altematlve nightclub, complete with !Mck nlle, epec:bll ~ llehilne.
D.J.'e, c;onueelorte, pine pone. fooeliall. and more.
,
Muelc played i6 generally by popular demand, with few etipulatlone. "We play juet ~bout, anything tile e~~ !W!AA tp. huir.
•Soper 6aid. A student committee determine& l'ttlic;h muelc; le euftalile. 5ome of the mueic; played at the niglit ~u~ ~c;ludee: Au
of Baee, 2 Unllm!Ud, The &min, Greaee, &luee ~ ~ Gee'e. R.E.twt., ~. lwlleht Giant-. 1'he VIHaee Atople.
FoatlooN, 10,000 lwlanlace, 9k.se-lo. 5Nlp. C&C Muelc; fiet;oey, H~ atllil the &lowfteh, Spin Doctore. 5aGh 9o:te, lwtlc;hael
and Janet Jac;keon, The Kna"'- The Curs, DepeQie MoM, lwl•~ f"llrt;y 5onge, and many other artiete that I cannot thinlc of at
thle moment. You aleo hear eome religiou6 roclc artiet6 6uch ae lwllc;heal W. 5mlth, Jare of~. DC Talk, Nitro Pralee.
"What we are trying to prcMde le a liar-type atmoephere, where etudent6 can relax with their frlende, have a t;errlftc; time,
anti remember It the next morning." The non-alcoholic nlghtcluu ie run ~ etut.le(rte. ~ ~ and wlll IJe open the flret
wuk of ecihool Auguei 16 after the free c:ook·out untll 1a.m.; then every Friday throughout the ec;hool year. We are alway6
loolclng fur volunteere to help run the Lighthouee, it'e the only way we can continue ta offer It free. We need people to help take
care of the place, and D~.'e• Sopereaid. lfyou'rll lnterni:ed In helplne. c;o~ Soper at the Weeley Foundation 34&-&191.
The Weeley Foundation aleo offel'5 many other etudent-run program& in addition to the Llghthouee. Throughout the firet
weelc of ec;hool, Auguet 1&-23, there wlll IJe Yllrfoue actMtln. On lwlont.lay "For New 5tcufente Ont/' wlll meet at &.30 p.m. juei hang out and meet new people - there wlll IJe fun and refrnhmente. Hope you can join the funl
·

e-.

What's Available at the
Health Service
Medical Exams •Lab &.X-ray Procedures • Pharmacy •
Immunizations • Women's Health Exams • Allergy
Injections• STD Exams• Over -The- Counter
Medications • Splint6 •Slings • Crutches • TB Testing •
Health Education Reaource Materiala •HIV/AIDS
Testing •,geferrale; to Specialie;t6 • Pregnancy Testing •
Birth Control Counseling • Flu Shots • and
Much More

Hours

Monday - Friday

7:30 a. m - 4:30 p.m - Full Serolce
4:30 p.m -11:00 p.m - Nurse on Du'ty,
MD on call
Saturday, 10:00 a.m -5:00 p.m Nurse on Du'ty,
MD on call

Other on-going activities at the Wesley Foundation include:
Sunday "cent" Suppero every week. beginning Sunday, August 20
Weekly Bible studies, (check with Tony ta find out time5 & subjecte.)
Mid-week devotions and Communion, every Wednesday evening at 9:30 p.m.
Plus Swim parties,. hayrides, roller skating. shopping trips. mi55ion trips.
worohip service teams ta go out ta area churche5 etc.

Comt1 and join tht1 fello"hip and good times/ There are plenty of ways to get involvedorjust come and relax, whichever you like! if you'd like to attend any of the •new student"
activities or find out more about the We61ey Foundation or the Lighthouse, or if you need
a ride, give us a call at :348-8191 or (after hours) 345-3455, or e-mail us at
c6ts@eiu.edu, or check out our Web page at http://www.eiu.edu/,,,,wesley (we really want
you to be able to get a hole of us), even Fax at :348-8199. The We61ey Foundation is
located across 4th Street from Lawson Hall.
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Union offers food, supplies,
and many comforts of home
Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to S p.m. on
Friday, noon tO 4 p.m. on Saturday and 4 to· 10.p.m.
on Sunday.
• There are two lobby shops in the Union, one is
on the second floor in the west wing and the second ·
is on the main level in the east wing of the Union.
Both shops offer soda, pret7.els, fresh baked cookies,
muffins, danishes, chips, gum, candy bars, bulk
candy, newspapers, bagels, juice and bottled water.
The lobby shops also offers a cake and balloon
delivery service.
The lobby shop on the west wing of the Union is
open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 10 a.m. to 8 p.n... Saturday and Sunday.
The lobby shop on the east wing is open from 8
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Friday.
• The Rathskeller restaurant is located on the lower
level in the east wing of the Union. The Rathskeller
serves lunch and dinner from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday and a buffet from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. on Sunday. The Rathskeller has a wide variety of items, including daily 99 cent specials.
• Coffee Express features regular and gourmet coffee, cappuccino, espresso, muffins, danishes and
assorted pastries. Coffee Express also offers a comfortable area to sit and relax.
Coffee Express is open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
• The university Hair Salon offers a number of hair
care services including shampoo and set, haircuts
and trims, perms and relaxers, tints and dies and
many special ethnic hair care products and services.
The salon is located on the lower level in the west
wing of the Union.
The Hair Salon is open from 10:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday.
• The Craft Depot has art supplies and offers workIBE MASAYUKl/Staff photographer
shops and classes in ceramics, photography, stained
glass, candle-making and more. The Depot also
offers laminating, matting, framing and mending
services. The Craft Depot is open from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and is located on Students from cheerleading camp practice near the campus pond.
the lower level in the west Wing oflhe tfflion:

The Martin-Luther King Jr. University Union has

a potpourri of services to offer Eastern students.
The union will be open from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 7 a.m. to midnight on
Friday, 9:30 a.m. to midnight on Saturday and 9:30
a.m. to 11 p.m. on Sunday.
• The Vending Lounge, located on the bottom floor
on the east side of the Union, allows students to
study and snack 24-hours-a-day.
n The Union bookstore offers a variety of products
including school, office, and art supplies; books;
software; greeting ·cards; novelties; magazines;
Eastern clothing; sundries; barrettes and more. The
bookstore is open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Friday and
from 10 li.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday.
• The bowling lanes arid recreation area are located on the ftrSt floor in the west Union building. The
rec area includes several pool tables, video games
and snack machines. The bowling lanes offers
leagues for any age and bowling classes are also
available.
The bowling alley is open from 9:30 a.m. to
10:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to
11:30 p.m. on Friday, 2 to 11:30 p.m. on Saturday
and from 4 to 10:30 p.m. on Sunday.
• Check Cashing is located on the second floor in
the west wing of the Union. Check Cashing cashes
personal checks up to $35, money orders and payroll checks. One-way and round-trip bus tickets are
also offered at the Check Cashing service.
Check Cashing is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday and noon to 4 p.m. on
Saturday.
• Copy Express is located on the second floor in
the east wing of the Union. Copy Express offers
copying, a typing service, resumes, colored paper,
fax machine, typewriter rental, transparencies and
binding.
· ~pt .13~pt~~S' i~!open-from 8 a.m. to 10--p:m:

Heave ho

Still confused? Here's our list
of what you'll need - for survival
more books than what will fit into an average
book bag. ·
• Extra jacket - for students who said they
didn't smoke on their housing forms and now do,
but their roommates don't.
• Air freshener. For above reason.
• Fun tack. Nails are not to be used in dorm
rooms.
• Spackle. To fill in the illegal nail holes.
• Baseball cap. For bad hair days and 8 a.m.
classes.
.
•Extra contact case. To leave at
girl/boyfriend's room.
• Compass and campus map. To find classes
and home after the house parties.
• Extra long sheets. The housing office was

Preparing for college
requires more work
than you might think
College life requires a few extra necessities
than students might think. Remember to bring:
• Waterproof boots and a slicker for crossing
Booth Lake. It's the seasonal lake that doesn't last
long enough to get a spot on the map.
• Shower shoes. With 50 other people using the
same showers, who can trust where they've been?
• Extra money for food. Food service will not
be open until Ang:c· 17. Students "must fend for
themselves for die first few days.
• Tapes and compact discs. ita.dio frequencies
receive WEIU, two rock/pop stations apd 20
country stations.
• Crates or friends. College courses require

.\10~.kiddh1g.

• Small pan, Sunday nights will be full of mac
& cheese and noodles.
By preparing now, students can then take things
in stride. ·
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Wesley United letWht CMrd
(4th St. Across from Lawson Hall)

...

Worship - 8:30 and 11 :00
Sunday School - 9:50
Saturday Service - 5:30 pm

Fre~

fun, entertainment
at Quakin' in the-Quad
By MISSA BECK
Staff editor

"Quakirl' in the Quad,"
Eastem's annual back to school
kick-off event, will begin at 6
p.m. on Aug. 17 in the South
Quad.
Free of charge, ''Quakin' in
the Quad" offers food, games
and fun for all students.
Some of the events highlights
include laser tag, an interactive
Special effects game with 10
people playing at one time. The
object is to survive while having
fun too.
An inflatable rock climbing
wall gives students a challenge
to reach new heights. The 28foot ''rock" gives participants the
chance to not only climb up but
descend down.
Bouncy boxing is a sport
where two "boxers" wear over-

sized gloves and protective head
wear and create their own fight
in the ring the fun way.
The object of bungee run is
not to let people fall, but pull
them back. The runway is 35feet long and the object is to run
as far as possible to place a
baton at the end before the bar·
ness ''yanks" back.
An inflatable loop and hook
obstacle course is a rn8ze of loop
and hook walls and tunnels that
will catch students who are also
wearing a loop and hook suit.
Participants need to "tear'' themselves away while trying to
reach the end in a given amount
of time.
The human gyroscope defies
gravity with its rings that spin a
student around 360 degrees.
Strapped in by the waist it spins
in numerous directions and acts
like a roller coaster.

Reserue a Mini-Fridge For As Lou 1 As $49.00
for Entire Acadeniic Year!
EIU delivery: August 19 , 20, 21
Pemberton 9 - 10 a.m.
Lincoln, Douglas, Stevenson 10 - 11 a.m.
Ford, McKinney, Weller 11 a.m - 12 p.m.
Taylor, Lawson 12 - 1 p.m.
Carman 2 - 3 p.m.
East Hall 3 - 4 p.m.

Carlyle Rentals 820 Lincoln Ave.
217- 348 - 7746
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Anyone who

has to cope

RiJo11111111te

Crisis

with college-life

deserves a break or two.
Find out more about making your life easier with Boatmen's Collegiate
Options or Free Checking Account with convenient ATMs, and more.
Stop by the bank or call us at 345-8920 today.

lif BOATMEN'S COLLEGIATE OPTIONS
Member FDIC
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Dally Eastern News file photo by Tetsuya Klkumasa
Running back Willie High (#32), a Mattoon High School product, became the second leading rusher in Panther history last season, as well as the all-time leading rusher in Gateway
Conference history. Eastern will be looking to plug the holes in its offense from the loss of High, quarterback Pete Mauch and defensive standout and all-time leading Gateway tackler
nm Carver this season - the teams first as a member ofthe Ohio Valley Conference.

Gridders ready for action in new conference
Bob Spoo's Panthers
look to repeat their
1995 success in OVC
By TIM MCCANN
Sta.ff writer
A new era in Eastern football begins
this season as the Panthers say goodbye to
their home of eleven years, the Gateway
Conference, and enter the Ohio Valley
Conference.
"There's good football teams over
there," said head coach Bob Spoo. "It'll be
just as tough in the Ohio Valley as it was
in the Gateway."
But Spoo and company did not seem to
have many problems with Gateway
Conference teams last season. Eastern
ended the season as the Gateway co-champions with a 5-1 record against conference
rivals. Overall, the Panthers posted a 10-2
record and earned a trip to the NCAA
Division I-AA playoffs, where they lost in
the first round to Stephen F. Austin
University.
"We're going to be very competitive (in
the Ohio Valley)," Spoo said. "We played
three ave schools ip a row last season
and did well. We're familiar with most of
them so we know what we're getting into."
Spoo is looking for his team to continue

where it left off last
season. He said the
players were excited
about the upcoming
season. With 12 fulltiine starters and 32
lettermen returning, a
strong core remains although the team does
have a few vacancies
Bob Spoo
left by the graduated
Panthers.
"We have some holes to fill, particularly
on offense," Spoo said, mentioning Pete
Mauch, Chris Hicks and Willie High,
among others, as key losses. "Those guys
will be hard to replace."
Spoo said the quarterback position,
vacated by the graduated Mauch, will
more than likely go to Mike Simpson or
Seth Willingham. Simpson is a junior college transfer from Eureka College and
Willingham is a redshirt freshmen from
Milford (Conn.) Academy.
"Both Mike and Seth bring certain skills
to the field so it definitely would be premature to say one had the edge over the
other," Spoo said.
With both starting running backs gone,
including High - the Gateway Conference's all-time leading rusher and the
No. 2 rusher in Panther history - the bulk
of the carries will probably go to Ibrahim
Bawa. As a backup last season, Bawa was
Eastem's No. 2 rusher with 388 yards.

Returning to the offensive line are
seniors Travis Hunerberg and Lemont
Clark. Senior Brian McGavock, who lead
the team with eight quarterback sacks last
season, returns to his spot on the defensive
line.
Spoo is pleased with the looks of his
offensive and defensive lilies, pointing out
that the team only lost one starting defensive lineman to graduation. He said he was
excited about his returning seniors on
defense.
"We again will have great size on the
line," Spoo said. "We feel good 'about our
offensive line. We've got five guys who
have played a lot of football for us."
As for the starting positions yet to be
filled, Spoo is counting on some of the
younger players and the redshirts to step
up.
"It's up to them to seize the moment,"
Spoo said. "We feel good about these
young players, but you don't know about
these things until you play a few games."
After exiting the Gateway Conference
as co-champions, the Panthers will be
looking to show their new Ohio Valley
foes that last season was no fluke.
"We're very optimistic about the
future," Spoo said. "Things are going in
the right direction. We want to continue
where we left off."
The season begins Aug. 29 against
Western Michigan. Eastern's home opener
is Sept. 7 against Pittsburg (Kan.) State.

1996 Eastern Football
Schedule
Date

Opponent

Aug. 29 (6:30)

at We,,s~~r.r:t M,ic1tJ,ipfmi

Sept. 7 (7:00)

Pittsburg (Kan.) St.

Sept. 14 (7:00)

Indiana St.

Sept. 28 (2:00)

at Tennessee-Martin*

Oct. 12 (1 :30)

Western Illinois

Oct. 19 (1 :30)

Murray State•

Oct. 26 (1 :00)

at Tennessee Tech*

Nov. 2 (1 :30)

at Austin Peay*

Nov. 9 (Noon)

at Southeast Missouri*

Nov. 16 (2:00)

at Middle Tennessee*

Nov. 23 (1 :30)

Eastern Kentucky*

• Ohio Valley Conference games
Home games are in bold print.
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Dal.ly &stem N~ws file photo by CHET PIOTROWSKI
Members of the Eastern mens cross country team go through one of their many enduring workouts last fall by the Campus Pond. Expected to come throagh with big perfoTlflllllCeS this
season include Justin Weiss (third from left), who finished second in the Mid-Continent Conference meet in 1995.

Harriers' workouts should have them on track
Cross country squads 'put in the miles' for their first Ohio Valley season
By TIM MCCANN
Staff writer

1

Eastern's cross country season begins
in the fall, but according to experts of the
sport - like Eastern head coach John
Mc~rnev - su
. mmer is a yit{ll Pil.rt of a

1 ruwi\er':i~a.s<>n..-.-..::

"Summer is a huge time of preparation
for cross country," said Mcinerney, who is
the head coach of both the men's and
women's cross country teams. Since most
of his athletes are at home for the summer,
"he's hoping they're "putting in the mile8"
they will need to stay in good physical
shape for the upcoming season.
The Eastern cross country team is leaving the Mid-Continent Conference for the
higher level of competition in the Ohio
Valley Conference.

There they will compete with the likes
of Morehead State, Southeast Missouri
State and Eastern Kentucky - just a few of
the universities in the Ohio Valley with
strong cross country programs.
"The Mid-Continent was a nice
league," Mcinerney said, "But we didn't
dominate in cross country like we did in
track. (The Ohio Valley) is a step up. It
should take a year or so to develop some
rivalries."
Rivalries may be easier to find in the
Ohio Valley. The Mid-Continent teams
were more spread out in terms of location,
while teams from the Ohio Valley tend to
be closer to home.
According to Mcinerney, recruiting has
gone well for the women over the off season, but has been a bit weaker for the
men. Mcinerney is "expectiµg great run-
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1996 Men's and Women's
Cross Country Schedule
Opponent

Date
Aug.8
Sept. 7
Sept. 13
Sept. 21
Sept. 27
Oct. 12
Oct. 18
Nov. 2
Nov. 16
Nov. 25
Dec.7

23rd Annual EIU Alumni Meet
Northeastern Illinois Invitational
Bradley Invitational
EIU Invitational

EIUOpen
Illinois Invitational
Central Collegiates at Kalamazoo, Mich.
OVC Tournament (at Tennessee-Martin)
-NCAA District IV Meet (at Champaign, Ill.)
NCAA Tournament (at Tucson, Ariz.)
USA Championships (at San Francisco)

Home meets are in bold print

-

FALL HOUSING?

New Releases

ecome aca

ning and leadership" from his
returning seniors"and is looking for some of the younger
runners to step up.
"Carey Dunker is our team
leader (on the women's
side)." Mcinerney said. "She
knows what it takes. The girls
(on the team) respect her."
"Traditionally, there have
been three or four major
players (in the Ohio Valley
Conference)," Mcinerney
said.
Both cross country teams
have consistently ranked high
in the Mid-Continent standings over the past few years,
but the competition isn't any
easier where they are going.

(graphic design majors
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It's N9fToo Late!!! _
A few good rentals available for:
• 1 person from $250
• 2 persons, 2 bedrooms,
furnished, air conditioned
• 3 persons or family near
EIU

Call for appointment

-345-4489
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Spikers look toward
experience in OVC "au.
By MATT ERICKSON

in the tournament." Ralston said.
goal is to win the tournament. so we
won't worry about a loss or two duriJl8
After leading her squad to four con- the regular season."
Ralston is expecting another solid
secutive Mid-Continent Conference
postseason tournaments from 1992-95, season from Vanessa Wells, who alon&
head volleyball coach Betty Ralston with Jennifer Damon are the team'~
has a new challenge ahead of her.
only seniors. She also is expectint
Now she has to adjust to the Ohio junior Lorri Sommer to step up and
Valley Conference and attempt to repeat her First Team All-Conference
repeat the success her team had in the performance from last season.
Mid-Con in her first season in the Ohio
"Lorri is a very vocal person out on
Valley.
the court. and she's going to be sornrr
The Panther volleyball team finished one we'll really need." Ralston said.
with a record of 18-17 last season, "Kara (Harper) as our setter will also
which is deceiving when considering do a lot of talking and keep things:
the success it had in Mid-Con Con- going."
ference play. Eastern was 8-2 in league
Ralston said one of the keys to the
action in the Mid-Con's West Division season will be the team's success
in 1995, which was good enough for a ag'ai.nst its non-conference opponents,
which will include Ohio State from the
second-place finish.
Along with most of the other Big IO and Iowa State from the Big 12.
"We're going to see some good early
Panther athletics teams, Ralston's volleyball squad will be a first-year mem- season competition, and we really need
ber of the Ohio Valley this fall. But to step up and win against some of
despite the fact the team will have to those teams," Ralston said. "I think this
adjust to new teams and rivalries, the team is the type of team to put some of
Panthers have already experienced those wins together."
Ohio Valley success . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Eastern was 2~0 in
1996 Eastern Volleyball
non-conference
matches against Ohio ,_..._ _ _ _ _ _ h.,..
e_
d,...U...le_,,_..,____-t
Valley teams last year,
and since becoming
Date
Opponent
an NCAA Division I --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
school, the Panthers
are 10-1 against Ohio Aug. 30-31 (All Day)
at South Florida Invitational
Valley teams.
Sept. 6-7 (TBA)
EIU Ramada Invitational
Unlike the Mid- Sept. 13-t4 (All Day) at Northern Illinois Invitational
Con, which sends Sept. 17 (7:00)
Southeast Missouri*
Sept
20 (7·00)
at liennessee-Martin*
only four teams to its
·
·
Sept. 21 (2:00)
at Murray State*
postseason tourna- Sept. 27 (7:00)
Tennessee State*
ment Hhe top two Sept. 28 (2:00)
~
from the East and Sept. 29 (5:00)
OhtCigo'iiG
West Divisions), the Oct. 1 (7:00)
at St. Louis
Ohio Valley has a Oct. 4 (7:00)
~t Morehead State*
postseason tourna.- Oct. 5 (4:00)
at Eastern Kentucky*
ment that involves all Oct. 10 (7:00)
Middle Tennessee*
of its teams.
Oct. 13 (4:00)
Tennessee Tech*
For that reason, Oct. 19 (Noon)
at Tennessee State*
Ralston said her Oct. 20 <3 :00)
at Austin Peay*
Oct 22 (7'00)
at Southeast Missouri*
squad is in a ~tter Oct.· 25 (7:00)
·
Murray State*
position in the Ohio Oct. 26 (4:00)
Tennessee-Martin*
Valley in that she Oct. 29 (7:00)
at Indiana State
won't have to worry Nov. 1 (7:30)
at Tennessee Tech*
at Middle Tennessee*
about finishing in the Nov. 2 (4:00)
top two.
Nov. 5 (7:00)
Illinois-Chicago
"All 10 teams (in Nov. 12 (7:00)
at Evansville
the Ohio Valley) go to Nov. 15 (7:00)
Eastern Kentucky*
Nov. 16 (2:00)
Morehead State*
the tournament, so Nov. 22-23 (TBA)
OVC Championship
you're really just
playing (the regular *Ohio Valley Conference games
season) for a seeding Home games are in bold print
Managing e.ditm

s_
c...

.

Dally Eastern News file photo by John Cox

Lorri Sommer;-one 9f many returning starters for the Eastern volleyball team this fall, will be looked
to as a team leader during her junior season. Head coach Betty Ralston said she would be relying on
Sommer and other veterans for on-the-court leadership in the Panthers' first year in the Ohio Valley
Conference.

i------------------..
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Missouri Valley beckons
Lady Panther hooters
Team looking for success in second year
1996 Eastern Women's
Soccer Schedule
Date

Opponent

Aug. 31 (4:00)
Sept. 7 (2:00)
Sept. 8 (1 :00
Sept. 11 (4:00)
Sept.14(1:00}
Sept. 15 (Noon)
Sept. 20 (4:00}
Sept. 22 (1 :00}
Sept. 27 (4:00}
Oct. 4 (5:00}
Oct. 6 (1 :00}
Oct. 12 (11:00}
Oct. 13 (1 :00}
OCt. 18 (2:00)

Oct. 20 (1:0
Oct. 23 (7:00}
Oct. 27 (2:00)
Oct. 30 (2:00}
Nov. 2 (1 :00)
Nov. 1~10 (TBA}

Loyola (IL}
at Middle Tennessee
at Tennessee Tech
at Lewis University
N.D. (at Ames, IA)
at Iowa State
Eastern Michigan
Arkansas-Llttle Rock
Northern llllnols
at Dayton
Southwest Mlsaourl'"
OePaul
Western Michigan
Creighton*
Memphis
at Evansville'"
at Valparaiso*
St. Louis
at Illinois State•
MVC Championship

*Missouri. Valley Conference games
Home games are in bold print

ByTIMMCCANN
Slaff writer

Head women's soccer coach Steve Ballard
dido 't· have much to w~rry aboqt after
Eastem's 1996 graduation ceremony.
In fact, it will be a few years before the
bulk of the women's soccer team will walk
down the graduation aisle and wave goodbye
to their coach.
In its first year in existence, the women's
soccer team consisted of about 20 freshmen half of which started. Most of them had never
seen each other before coming to Eastern and
joining the first-year soccer team.
But as ·a couple of the team's members
explained i4 ''things began to click" midway
through the season and the Lady Panthers fur
ished with an 8-11-1 record in their debut season.
''Our first year was pretty bani," said Diane
MarkUs, the sophomore stopper from Palatine
and:one of the three renuning team co-captains...No one khew what to expect. We were
getti~g established, getting to know .each
other and the coaches. Midway through the
season we started to do well."
"Overall, I tbink (last season) went pretty
weU:' said Jenny Vargas, the goalkeeper from

Dally Eastern News file photo by CHET PIOTROWSKI
The Eastern womens soccer team hopes to repeat the success it had last season, when it
was a first-year program, in its first s~ason in the Missouri Valley Conference.

Springfield "We had a new team, so we were
just getting to know each other."
Led by Ballard and assistant coach Lori
Davis, the Eastern women's second-year team
consisting of mostly second-year players will
join the Missouri Valley Conference in the
fall after spending its first season without a

conference. ''There wasn't just one person .that stood
out.'' V~gas said, when asked about the
team's returning stars. "We all played good

lutyear.'~

The incoming reciuits and the remaining
team_ veterans will. ~ tough, experienced
women's ~ teams within the Missouri
Valley. But if they can continue their winning
spell that started halfway through the se&UI,
Fatem may be the team to beat in its new
conference for years to come.
Practices for the women's soccer team
begin in mid-August and the·season officially
begins in early September.

Dally Eastern News flle photo by LISSA SIKES

Pow!
The Eastern womens soccer team "Icicles" into the fall 1996 season as a member ofthe Missouri Vallt'jl Conference. last season was the lAdy Panthers' first ever as a soccer pro·
gram, and the team finished the year with a record of 8-11-1. The squad will be looking to follow up on that performance with even more success in 1996.
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New coach McClements
leads hooters into MVC
By TIM MCCANN
Staff writer

would be a great move."
McClements might have become
familiar with Eastern while he was an
Like Eastern' s other athletic teams, assistant coach at Northern Illinois
the men's soccer team will find itself in University some time ago. He said it
a new, tougher conference this season - was lhe exciting tradition of Eastern and
the improving soccer program that
deep in the Missouri Valley.
Leading the team into the trenches prompted his move to Eastern.
will also be a new head coach. Lured to
"I saw the university and team wanted
Eastern from his head coaching job at to go in the right direction," he said.
Last season, the men's soccer team
Baker University, coach Tim McClements believes -the Eastem's soccer didn't even have a full roster. But with a
program is committed to moving in the few in-state and out-of-state recruits and
"right direction."
some jun_ior college transfers, the pro"I thought it would be a great oppor- gram has managed to put together a
tunity," McClements said. "I felt this young team - centered around the
returning players from last sea1996 Eastern Men's
son.
"We knew there would be a
Soccer Schedule
lot of riew faces, but we felt like
we had a very good core,"
Opponent McClements said.
Date The new Panther coach ·bas
Sept. 1 (2:00)
Northeastern llllnole spent roughly four months with
at Western Illinois his team, running practices and
Sept. 13 (4:00)
Northwestern getting to know ~is players.
Sept. 15 (2:00)
Sept. 17 (4:00) Southern lllinole-Edwardsvllle With a team filled with new
Sept. 21 (2:00)
at Northern Illinois players, most of them recruited
at Bowling Green freshmen, McClements will be
Sept. 29 (2:00)
at Loyola (IL) looking to his veterans - espeOct. 2 (2:00)
at Evansville•
Oct. 6 (2:00)
cially the six returning seniors Oct. 13 (2:00)
Loyola (IL}
as the team leaders.
at
Valparaiso
Oct. 16 (3:00)
Returning seniors are Brian
Oct. 18 (4:00)
at Bradley*
Oct. 20 (2:00)
at Missouri-Kansas City Kelley, Greg McDonald, Brian
at Wisconsin-Green Bay Ritschell, Mark Valintis, Sean
Oct. 25 (7:00)
Nov. 1 (4:00)
atSouthwest Missouri* Johnson and Joshua Coumaya.
Nov. 3 (2:00)
Marquette The men will be looking to
Nov. 8 (2:00)
Drake* improve on their 5-12 record of
Nov. 10 (1 :00)
Creighton* last season.
Nov. 15-17 (TBA)
MVC Championship
-The men's soccer team will
play
its first game at home Sept.
*Missouri Valley Conference games
1
against
Northeastern Illinois
Home games are in bolcl print
University.

Dally Eastern News flle photo by TETSUYA KIKUMASA

Eastern s Brian Kelley (right) is one of six returning seniors on the mens soccer team this
fall. The Panther soccer teams willjoin the Missouri Valley Conference for the 1996 season, while the majority of the other Eastern athletics teams will try to make their marks in

.
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Eastern's athletics programs finish at top orMl<t-COn
By llATI' ERICKSON
Managing editor

finishing just one point behind leader
Western Illinois.
Voting for the Mid-Con All-Sports
Awards is based on three mandatory sports
- basketball, baseball and soccer. The
Panther men finished sixth overall in basketball, first in baseball and fourth in soc-

Knowing that last season was to be their
last in the Mid-Continent Conference, the
Eastern a~etics teams probably figured it
would be best to go out leaving their mark.
And that they did. For the second con- <:er.
secutive year, the combined efforts of
In additional sports, the Panthers
Eastern's men's sports teams led them to received points for finishing fourth in the
the top spot in the Mid-Con's All-Sports Mid-Con in tennis, sixth iii golf, third in
Awards, as they finished in a first-place tie cross country, second in swimming and
with Western Illinois.
first in both indoor and outdoor track.
1be Eastern women's teams tied for secThe women's voting is based on the
ond with the University at Buffalo, both mandatory sports of volleyball and softball

- both of which finished second in the
Mid-Con's West Division.
In the additional sports, the Eastern
women's swimming teams finished third,
tennis was fourth, cross country was
fourth, indoor track fourth, outdoor track
fifth and the basketball team finished in
sixth place.
Former Director of Athletics Bob
McBee, who resigned from that post in
lune, said in a press release that Eastern's
ranking in the Mid-Continent Conference
is a credit to the coaching staffs and student-athletes at Eastern.
..It's a great honor for the student-ath-

letes and coaching staff to be at the top of
the Mid-Continent Conference," McBee
said.
And in the teams' final seasons as members of the Mid-Continent Conference
before heading into the Ohio Valley
Conference for the 1996-97 seasons,
McBee believes the ranking gives the
teams added credibility to immediately
showcase in the Ohio Valley.
"'This is an indication once more of the
overall strength of our program due to the
quality of student-athletes and coaching
abilities," McBee said. "I congratulate all
involved for a job well-done."

Our Stylists
want to WELCOME
vou to ourLseSalon! Colby
-Sandy
Steve

All new Fall Semester students must
·p rovide their immunization
records to the Elli Health
Service by October 7, 1996
Compliance Tips
• EIU Immunization forms must be completed and
signed by a nurse or doctor
• Proof of immunity may also be provided by
attaching a copv. of the stl)dent's high school
immunitJj _records signed by a nurse _o r doctor
to the EIU immunization torm.
• Immunizations mus_t be current (DT withm last 10
years, 2 - MMR's after first birtnday)
•If a blood test is done, attach copy of lab results

•

lmm.unlza~i,p.nJQTms Tl'J..®..be faxed to the Health
Service at 1:tl 7) o~l - ;j~f:/9

• Immunization records are not required of new
students with less than 6 semester hours oncam12us or who were born on or before January 1,
1957
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Dally Eaatlm News flle photo by CHET PIOTROWSKI
The Eastern swimming and diving teams hope to make a big splash in their first season as members ofthe Mideast Championship Conference. I.Ast season was the teams' last as
members of the Mid-Continent Conference, a league that forced them to travel great distances for road meets.

Swimming squads jump into·new conference
Padovan's teams
filled with 'depth
and lot of balance'
By TIM MCCANN
Slaff writer
University records fell last season,
and with the majority of his young team
returning this fall, head coach Ray
Padovan might be expecting his swimmers to break a few more.
~We had a good season last year,"
Padovan said. "We think (this season)
will be similar to last year."
For both the men's and women's
teams, this year could be much stronger
than the last.
With only a few minor losses due to
graduation, Padovan will see most of his
stars returning this season.
Returning on the men's side, who had
"exceptional" seasons last year, are
juniors Doug Habben and Drew Shepherdson and sophomores Patrick Johnson

and Mike Conway.
"They really came
·o ut as exceptional
last year," said Padovan.
On the women's
side, Padovan describes the team as
having "a lot of balance and a lot of
depth."
Ray Padovan
The returning team
members, along with six new recruits,
make for a solid lineup for this fall's
team.
Seniors Shelley Untersee and Becka
Wolf and sophomores Nellie Rose
Farella and Jessica Stowell are among
the returning standouts.
Padovan sees some talent in the
newly recruited women, but is reluctant
to make any predictions for the upcoming season.
"I really don't like to say that much
about the incoming (recruits) until they
actua!ly do what they're supposed to do
- except that they are an exceptional
group," said Padovan about his newly
recruited women.

Starting this fall, the swimming teams will be leaving the
waters of the Mid-Continent
Conference and joining the
Mideast Championship, a
league made up of schools closer to Eastern than many of the
Mid-Continent schools were.
"To us it's a benefit to get
into the league we're getting
into," said Padovan, who is
glad bis team won't be facing
long road trips to universities
like Buffalo this season. "This
cuts down on travel."
Eastern swimmers aren't
new to this league. They were
in the Mideast Championship
League before coming to the
Mid-Continent.
The Eastern swimmers begin
official practices in early
September and start competition in mid to late October.
"I think we should be very
comparable to last year,"
Padovan said. "In the women's
team, we should be a little better."

1996-97 Eastern
Men's and Women's
Swimming/Diving Schedule
Date
Oct. 18 (5:00)
Oct. 19 (11 a.m.)
Oct. 26 (TBA)
Nov. 1 (6:00)
Nov. 2 (1:00)
Nov. 8 (6:00)
Nov. 9 (8 a.m.)

Opponent
at Millikin
Unlve1'811J of lndlanapolla
at Northern Iowa Relays
at Evansville

Bradley

Panther lnvltatlonal
Panther lnvltatlonal
at Westem Illinois
Nov. 16 (2:00)
Northeastern llllnola
Dec. 6 (7:00)
at Ft. Lauderdale Swim Forum/
Dec. 28-Jan. 8
Ocean Mile Swim - Ed Kennedy East/West Meet
at St. Louis University
Jan. 11 (6:00)
at Bradley Invitational
Jan. 17 (6:00)
at Bradl~ Invitational
Jan. 18 (8 a.m.)
' Valparalao
Jan. 24 (5:00)
Jan. 25 (2:00)
at NortJastem Illinois
Unlve1111ty of llllnols-Chlcag0
Feb. 1 (2:00)
St. Louis University
Feb. 8 (1 :00)
Feb. 20-22 (TBA)
Mideast Classic Championships
(at St. Peters, Mo.)

Home meets are in bold print
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Panther wrestlers se
improvements ahead
NCAA West Regional.
"We could have done bette
Pena said of last season. "We had
"The future is looking promis- some problems ... we didn't thinll
ing," Eastern's head wrestling coach we were going to have."
Pena did say the team perfo
Ralph McCausland said a few
months ago after the 1995-96 sea- well at Nationals, but expects to far
exceed that performance in thi•
son came to a close.
The Eastern wrestlers finished winter.
"There is a legitimate possibir
their season 32nd at the NCAA
National Wrestling Championships we could have four All-American
in Minneapolis, Minn., last spring - Pena said. "I think we can blo1111
the best performance ever by an away that last performance (at
Eastern wrestling team at Nationals. Nationals). If things fall into plac
"It was a great ending to our sea- we could place in the top 10-15 ia
son," McCausland said in a spring the country."
The Eastern wrestlers spent th~
press release. "We were close to
having two All-Americans and have final season in the East Region
lots of experience returning next League this year. After Illinois State
season so our future is looking and Marquette lost their wrestli
programs and Eastern announced it
promising."
Returning to the team for the would withdraw after the 1995-91
1996-97 season after competing at season, the East Regional's futurt
Nationals last season are seniors looked bleak: Eastern will begin it&
first season in the Mid-Americad
Matt Hughes and David Pena.
Hughes finished eighth at Conference in 1997 - one of the
Nationals with a 3-3 record in the. premier conferences in the countryl
158-lb. weight class and ended the The MAC features schools such a
season with a team best 41-11 over- Miami (Ohio) University and
all record. His 41 wins is the most Eastern Michigan.
And those are a couple of the
ever in a single season at Eastern.
Last season, Hughes finished first weaker wrestling teams Eastern will
at the Northern Open, SIU-Edward- face next year, Pena said.
"I think we can win it;" he said of
sville Invitational, the Redskin
Open and the NCAA West Regional. the Mid-American Conference. "We
He finished the season with eight have some tough individuals. You
never know who will come out and
pins.
Pena was 2-2 at Nationals in the surprise you. More than half the
118-lb. weight class. He finished team could go to Nationals."
the season with a 33-14 overall
The wrestlers begin season prac~
record, placing first at the SIU- tices in early September. Their first
Edwardsville Invitational and sec- match is at iiome against Purdue=
ond at the Redskin Open and the Jan. 12 at 1:30 p.m.

By TIM MCCANN
Staff writer

Dail}' Eastern News file photo by CHET PIOTROWSKI

Wrestle ya
Eastern wrestler Brian Klene (in face guard) is lioping the Panther wrestling program won't
wind up face down this season. The Panthers will enter iheir first season as members of the
Mid-American Conference in 1996-97.
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lein optimistic about
chances in Ohio Valley
promising. In ·19 of
27 games last year,
a freshman or
sophomore led the
team in scoring.
Eastern also brings
in four talented
freshmen recruits,
By DION CASSATA
among them Kate
Barbora
lift' writer
Atkinson out of
Garbova
Edgewood High
As women's basketball head School near Bloomington, Ind.,
coach John Klein heads into his where she received numerous accofourth season at Eastern, he is opti- lades.
mistic about his team's chances for
Women's basketball, along with
success this winter.
most other sports at Eastern, will be
"(The Ohio Valley) is going to be. moving from the Mid-Continent
a very competitive conference and Conference to the Ohio Valley Confwe'll be right in the thick of things," erence. In addition to making for a
KJein said.
more geographically aligned conferIn Klein's first year at Eastern in ence, many consider the Ohio Valley
1993-94, the Lady Panthers finished a to be stronger.
dismal ~-21, but in the following sea"We will be playing some very
son they made dramatic strides to competitive teams," Klein said. "But
improve to 16-12. Last year they had this is a great move for Eastern
a somewhat disappointing 12-15 fin- Illinois athletics."
ish.
Although he is allowed to carry
They were, however, 9-9 in the 15 players on the roster, Klein curMid-Continent Conference and were rently only has 14 spaces accounted
able to secure a playoff berth. But for.
they were eliminated in the first
"We are happy with where things
round through a 64-46 loss to are, but we do encourage walk-ons,"
Northeastern Illinois University.
Klein said.
One of the advantages Eastern
Klein has a solid record of getting
will have going into this season is women's basketball programs on the
the fact that it will be returning l 0 right track. He won the NAIA Natplayers.
ional Championship with Fort Hays
Chris Bochnak, Jamie Eades, State in 1991 and has a career winBarbara Garbova, Amanda Garret- loss record of 151-85.
son, Jess Laska, Allison Lee, Sarah
In spite of having one of the
Probst, Joy Thrush, Angie Patzner, youngest teams in the Ohio Valley,
and Nicole Ueker were all Lady Eastern will be a team with a lot of
Panthers last season.
college basketball experience.
,1 tern loses two seniors in
Coupled with Klein•s coaching and
Kenya Green- a;d ·Missy Beck. Also a few players beginning to come
gone will be Shonee Batte and into their own as emerging stars, the
Andrea Wax.
1996-97 season appears to have a
Although these four player losses great deal of possibilities and chalwill have an impact, the future looks lenges.

Lady Panthers'

mpetition will
increase this year

Daily Eastern News file photo by Tetsuya Kikumasa
Lady Panther gU<lrd Jess l.Aska (left), a two-year letterwinner out of D.C. Everest High School in
Wausau, Wis., is one ofthe bright spots returning this winter for the Eastern womens basketball
team. Like the majority of Eastern s athletics teams, the LAily Panthers will be adjusting to the
Ohio Valley Conference after completing their final season as a member of the Mid-Continent.
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Samuels, Panthers
to be 'competitive'
Opponents in
first Ohio Valley
season stronger
By DI-ON CASSATA
Staff writer

Daily Eastern News file photo by CHET PIOTROWSKI
~tern ~enter Micha~l Shaver finishes offa slam dunk last season against the University of
Missoun at Kansas City. Shaver slwuld provide some forr:e in the paint this winterfor the
Panthers after slwwing much promise lcist year.

The upcoming Eastern men's basketball season looks to be uncharted
territory. The Panthers head into a
new conference with a team· dominated by new faces. With only two
starters returning and not a single ·
senior on the team, a pessimist may
say Eastern has a challenging - if
not rocky - road ahead. However
with five of the seven recruits coming here as junior college transfers
and Eastern fielding one of the
biggest teains it has ever had, the
future may hold a great deal of
potential.
Johnny Hernandez, Andre Rodriguez, Michael Slaughter and
Michael . Odumuyiwa - four of
Eastern's most solid players last
year, all graduated this spring. Gone
also is Dwight Woods, who transferred to Millikin. Two other players are not returning due to personal
decisions.
Eastern is coming off a 13-15
season with only five rostered players and a redshirt freshman returning. Eric Frankford, a junior center
an_d forward, and Rick Kaye, who
saw time as a forward and guard,
are the only two returning starters.
Chad Peckinpaugh (guard), Idris
Osei-Agyeman (forward) and
Michael Shaver (center) return as
well along with red shirt freshman
Keith Hibbler (forward).
All six are expected to develop
into reliable players - Frankford
and Kaye are already at that point however no one has emerged as a
marquee player.
The recruit coming to Eastern
this season with the most fanfare
and considered the possible key to
the offense is Rashaan Johnson, a
transfer from Garden City (Kan.)
Community College.
He was recruited by such basketball powerhouses as Michigan and
Cincinnati.
Rick Samuels, heading into his
17th season as head coach, is opti-

mistic
about - - - - Johnson's future
at Eastern.
"He has good !
inside and outside
skills. We recruited him as a small
forward and we' re excited about
what he can bring
us, "
Samuels
said. "He's just a
very good basketball player."
How this team develops is .in..
bo~y 's guess but what is apparent is~at Eastern will be a young, emef81
mg team. What makes predictio
Eastern' s performance in tht'I
upcoming 1996-97 season evea
more difficult is the fact that thef
will be entering a new conference the Ohio Valley - along with mos•
other Eastern sports.
By leaving the Mid-Contine
Conference behind, Eastern commits itself to a number of changes.
The mpst obvious advantage to
joining the Ohio Valley Conference
is geographical.
Most opponent schools will be
~uch closer than they had been previously. No longer will Eastern have
to travel to places in the loosely-federated Mid-Continent as far flung as
New York state and Alabama.
Another change the men's basketball team will experience by joining
the Ohio Valley is that many consider the conference to be more
competitive m basketball than ·the
Mid-Continent.
"The upper echelon teams in the
Ohio Valley are probably stronger
than the upper echelon teams in the
Mid-Con," Samuels explains.
By switching canferences,
Eastern also has to adjust to playing
teams which it lias not faced regularly or even at all.
"We're excited," Samuels said of
the upcoming season, his rather new
tea~ and the different conference.
"Our job is to put the pieces together, motivate the players and help
them understand how tough our first
year in the conference may be."
So, although it is only the summer, how does Samuels think
Eastern will do this year?
"We will be competitive," he
promises.
'
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Women's golf takes to the links
Moncel also looking for
continued improvement
from his men's squad in
first year in Ohio Valley
By TIM MCCANN
Staff WrllL>r
The Eastern golf program will become an equal
bpportunity sport this fall.
Under pressure to provide as many sporting teams for
women as there are for men, the Eastern athletic department has created the university's first women's golf
team, which will began play this fall.
Head coach Mike Monce!, who will coach the
women's team as well as the men's, said about a half
dozen women have already committed to joining the
team in the fall.
"We signed four ·girls and the rest are walk-ons,"
Monce! said. 'The majority are incoming freshmen, but
I've spoken to some on campus who are interested."
As a first-year program competing against women's
golf teams that have had years of experience together,
Monce! isn't expecting the Eastern women to run away
with the conference title in their first year. Like most
beginning teams, he says they may run into problems as
the season progresses. But with a few more years
together, Moncel is looking for his new team to be-competitive.
"Hopfjfully next year we can land a few more
(recruits)," he said. "It's a pretty competitive sport.
Most Illinois schools have women's golf teams, so
we're all fighting for who is available. Hopefully in
four or five years we can be competitive."
Moncel said a 54-hole tryout will determine the 10
women that will take to the links in this fall's opening
match. He expects between 10 to 12 women will be
competing for spots on this season's team.
On the other side of the green, Moncel is looking for
a big year out of the men, who showed much improvement last season,.
"We improved .from last year," Moncel said. "There

were two or three guys that played .----,-really well ... I was happy the way
we improved."
Monce! said the men improved
by about 15 strokes from the ~vi
ous season, and should equal that
improvement this year.
"We struggled in the fifth spot
(last season)," he said. 'This year, I
Mike Monce/
think these spots "will be filled."
Monce! is pleased by the looks of
his team so far. A few recruits, along with veteran
golfers Jeremy Morton, Luke Bland and Brian Jacoby,
have Moncel hoping the men will be "competitive within striking distance."

'

'

Hopefully next year we can land a few more
recruits. It's a pretty competitive sport. Most
Illinois schools have women's golf teams, so we're
all fighting for who is available. Hopefully in four or
five years we can be competitive."
-Mike Moncel,
head men's and women's golf coach
One recruit who may have a significant impact on the
men's team is Brad Zwetski, a senior from North
Carolina State. Zwetski is ranked second in the world in
junior golf.
"We're looking for some scoring out of Brad,"
Monce! said. "He'll help quite a bit."
Both-teams begin their season in the first week of
September. Along with most all the other Eastern athletics teams, the golfers are making the move to the Ohio
Valley Conference this year - a conference with strong
golf programs, Monce) said.
"Overall we look good," he said. "We'll have a·
stronger team than last year."
Moncel is still looking for women interested in trying
out for the golf team. A meeting for those interested
will be Aug. 17 in Lantz Gym at 11 a.m.
Those who are interested should contact the Eastern
golf departmerit at 581-6007 to confirm this date and
time.

:JCU

Dally Eastern News fife photo by LASHINOA CLARK
La.st spring, Eastemfootball quarterback Pete Mauch tried
his hand at golf - quite a change from the gridiron. This season, the Eastern golf program undergoes a change of ira own
as it will fiild a women '.r team for the 'first time.
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"The Ultimate College Shopping Experience"
~---------------------,
:Check
Cashing Service:

:$3 00 Registration Special:
I
with coupon
I •Out of Town Banks •Money Orders
I

.

I •Payroll

EIU

- :

•Liberal Limits

I
I
I

•Parent's Checks

1

-Open weekends & Evenings

:

Clothing&.. SouvenlrL---------------------.J
Department . o ens Mai o ,
rpptng
• Glassware
• T-Shirts
and Parcel Depot.
•Hats
•Shorts
• Sweatshirts
• Gt;eeting Ca rds
• Gifts
•Football &
• EIU Beer Shirts Bask etballJerseys

Complete Packaging and
Shipping Departmen
• ackin

up lie

•M ne} ,O rde
ting
~a.---...Aa

Also Featuring:

•ID

~~
· ~Collegiate

Apparel

Send ,our package any here 1vitl1:
• US
•Fede~ l E 1Jre

Conveniently Located across
from
Old Main
Complete College Line of
Hallmark Cards
·Saturdays
·Shoeboxes
Film &... Film Processing
·Overnight Service
·Always Double Prints

•US.Mall

over D. (PXPXPJ Posters
Super Selection of Hats
&

Motn & Dad Sweatshirts

r-------------------,
Mom &Dad • :

r------------------------~

Mon.-Thurs. --9am-8pm
f rt,

9am-6pm

Sat. ------------1 Oam-Spm
Sun.

- -----------1 pm-Spm

The Balloon & Gift Delivery:
Department isl
equipped & ready:
to show you care:
for any occasion;1
Birthday,:
Graduation, 1
.
Congratulations.•. :
$10.95 - Balloon Bouquet, Candy
+tax
Card & Delivery
·

:
1
I

L-------------------~
•

Save This

.: students: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
:Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
.
:Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
:occasion: _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I
I
I

: Mail to:
:

407 Lincon Ave.
Charleston, II. 61920

L---------~--------------~

